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ABSTRACT
As environmental change continues and increases, understanding how species will
respond to change and how these responses may affect populations will be important for
conserving and managing species. Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis) are
well-studied and provide an ideal system in which to examine ecological and
evolutionary questions related to life histories because monitoring them accurately is
relatively easy, their behavior is well-described and structured. In this study, I examined
the following questions using long-term data (1980-2013) from two study sites in North
Carolina: 1) what traits contribute most to lifetime fitness, 2) how have traits changed
over time and how is climate change influencing life history, and 3) to what extent are
traits that contribute to fitness and that are changing over time heritable in this species. I
found that a multitude of factors contribute to different aspects of fitness, including:
parental age and hatch date affecting survival to year one and probability of attaining
breeding status; and lay date, clutch size, age at first reproduction, and variance in clutch
size affecting lifetime fitness. I also found that many traits were changing over time
including lay date, clutch size, partial brood loss, and survival to year one. These traits
were strongly influenced by local climate variables at each study site, but it is not clear
that climate has changed over time at the study sites to account for all the observed
changes in life history traits. Habitat improvement has also played a role as evidenced by
increased fledgling production in terms of raw numbers (without accounting for

covariates). I also found that lay date, clutch size, and partial brood loss had low
heritabilities after accounting for other random and fixed effects. These results indicate
that Red-cockaded Woodpeckers at these two study sites are shifting traits successfully in
response to changing conditions, and that these changes are in the direction that increases
aspects of fitness. These shifts indicate that individuals are plastic with respect to these
traits, but most of the variance in traits was related to external habitat-associated factors
rather than additive genetic variance or environmental × genotype interactions.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Many of the important remaining questions in ecology and evolution can only be answered with
long-term individual-based data (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010) from a system in which the
basic natural history is well-documented. Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis) are
one of the most studied woodpecker species in the world due to their occurrence on many federal
lands and endangered status in the United States (Jackson 1994), and much of the basic natural
history of the species is known. This, along with the existence of long-term data collected at
several study sites, provides the opportunity to use this species as a model to answer ecological
and evolutionary questions that cannot yet be asked in other species. These questions are
especially important now that many species are subjected to rapid environmental change and
perhaps facing new selection pressures (Stockwell et al. 2003, Hoffmann and Sgro 2011). How
individuals respond to change now, and what the fitness consequences of those responses might
be, will determine how species can be managed and conserved in the future.
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were once common in pine forests of the southeastern
United States (Jackson 1994). Habitat loss and fragmentation, fire suppression, and conversion
of favored longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) to other pine species have negatively impacted this
species. They have been listed as endangered since 1968, although some populations have
increased in the last 20 years under a new management regime (Jackson 1994, Conner et al.
2001, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2003, Walters and Garcia In press). Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers are resident cooperative breeders that occupy territories year-round (Jackson
1994). Family groups consist of a breeding pair and 0-5 adult helpers which are usually male
offspring from a previous year (Lennartz and Harlow 1979, Walters 1990, Conner et al. 2001).
Extra-pair paternity is rare to non-existent so that offspring can reliably be attributed to the
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breeding pair (Haig et al. 1994). Adults excavate cavities in living pine trees, and the entire
group assists with incubation and feeding of offspring (Jackson 1994). Food consists mainly of
invertebrates captured by scaling bark from living pines (Walters 1990). Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers lay clutches of 2-5 eggs, and rarely produce a second brood in a year (Jackson
1994, Labranche and Walters 1994a). The linked features of excavation of cavities in living pine
and long-term stability of territories make it possible to accurately measure reproduction of
entire populations and track individuals through their lifetimes (Walters and Garcia In press).
In this study, I examined the following questions: 1) what traits contribute most to
lifetime fitness in Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, 2) how have Red-cockaded Woodpecker life
history traits changed over time and how is climate change influencing life history strategies, and
3) to what extent are traits that contribute to fitness and that are changing over time heritable in
this species. These topics represent unanswered questions that may be valuable in determining
future management strategies for this and other species.
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CHAPTER II: WHAT FACTORS CONTRIBUTE MOST TO FITNESS IN RED-COCKADED
WOODPECKERS?
Victoria Garcia and Jeffrey R. Walters

ABSTRACT
Understanding the relative contributions of different genetic and environmental factors to an
individual’s lifetime fitness is a central goal in ecology and conservation. Additionally, knowing
the amount of variance in lifetime fitness explained by different components is critical to
understanding the evolution of life history strategies. In this study, we used an existing 30-year
(1980-2011) dataset comprised of 2 different study sites in North Carolina, USA to determine
what factors contributed to four different measures of fitness in endangered, cooperatively
breeding Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis): 1) fledgling survival to year one
(recruitment), 2) probability of attaining breeding status, 3) lifetime reproductive success (LRS),
and 4) population projection matrix-based individual fitness (λind; incorporates age at first
reproduction). LRS and λind are collectively referred to as lifetime fitness. For each measure of
lifetime fitness, we analyzed both number of fledglings and the number of recruits produced.
Only individuals who were monitored for their entire lives were included in the study, and males
and females were analyzed separately. We used AICc to test which factors contributed to each
aspect of fitness. Most individuals had a lifetime fitness of 0, and most of the genetic
contribution to future generations was made by relatively few individuals. Only 26% of birds
that fledged went on to produce offspring. Having older fathers and younger mothers had
beneficial effects on survival, probability of attaining breeding status, and male LRS. Being
higher ranked in terms of dominance and heavier relative to brood mates, and hatching earlier in
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the year contributed to increased survival to year one. These same factors positively affected the
probability that females will attain breeding status, but had negative effects or no impact on
probability that males would attain breeding status. Helpers had positive effects on both the
nestlings they help to raise and the parents that they assist, with the notable exception that
helpers had a negative effect on whether males and low-ranked females attained breeding status.
Age at first reproduction, lifespan, clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, variance in
clutch size, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged strongly influenced almost every
measure of lifetime fitness, as expected. Inbreeding negatively affected both LRS and λind, and
inbred birds also had negative effects on their mate’s fitness. Some traits, such as lay date, had a
disproportionate effect on fitness measured in fledglings as opposed to recruits, whereas number
of helpers had greater effects on LRS than on λind. Results indicate that traits such as clutch size,
variance in clutch size and age at first reproduction were good proxies for fitness. In other cases,
traits had mixed effects, different measures of fitness were affected by different factors, and the
sexes were affected differently. These results may shed light on why findings among studies are
often inconsistent. Consistently in Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, individuals of both sexes are
most successful when they are hatched from an older father, are not inbred, begin reproducing
early with a mate who is also not inbred, invest in reproduction by laying large clutches early
each year, have many helpers (possibly to assist in avoiding brood loss), and are more plastic
with respect to both clutch size and brood loss. Males also do better when they come from a
small sibling group and pair with younger females. Females do better when they were relatively
heavier within their brood. Sex differences may be due to the cooperative breeding system and
the different ways in which males and females acquire territories. Males often inherit territories,
and thus hatching from an older father means males may inherit sooner. Females often acquire a
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breeding position by usurping the current breeder, and thus more robust, heavier females have an
advantage.

INTRODUCTION
Understanding how different life-history strategies and environments contribute to an
individual’s lifetime fitness is a central goal in ecology and conservation. Variation in lifetime
fitness is central to population dynamics, adaptation, and evolution (Oring et al. 2004). Knowing
what factors contribute to that variation can provide insight into the selective pressures that
individuals face (Krüger 2002), and knowing the amount of variance in lifetime fitness explained
by different life-history components can be useful in managing populations and in understanding
the evolution of life history strategies (Oring et al. 2004).
Previous studies have found that lifespan and environmental conditions at birth explain
much of the variation in lifetime fitness, measured as lifetime reproductive success (Gustafsson
1986, Newton 1989, Rose et al. 1998, Reid et al. 2003, Van De Pol et al. 2006). However, other
factors such as adult morphology (Jensen et al. 2004), female provisioning effort (Maccoll and
Hatchwell 2004), natal dispersal distance (Serrano and Tella 2012), average lifetime social rank
(Schubert et al. 2007), among many others (but see Krüger 2002, Murphy and Sandercock 2009)
have also been found to play a role in determining lifetime fitness. Additionally, factors
affecting fitness may vary among and within species depending on environmental conditions.
Longitudinal studies that examine how various aspects of fitness are affected by multiple
factors at once, including both static and dynamic traits, are an important approach to examining
fitness (Wilson and Nussey 2010). Additionally, studies comparing different measure of fitness
on island populations with limited dispersal may give the best estimates of the relationship
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between measures of fitness and true fitness (Maccoll and Hatchwell 2004). However, studies
that incorporate all these factors are still relatively rare because the data are seldom available.
Here, we examine how multiple factors, both those present at birth and those that vary over an
individual’s lifetime, contribute to aspects of fitness, measured in a variety of ways, in largely
closed populations of a habitat specialist existing on habitat islands. We then examine which
measures of fitness may be most useful and appropriate.
In many species of vertebrates, newly independent juveniles have low survival.
Additionally, in some species, not all individuals attain a breeding position because the number
of breeders is limited by a resource, for example cavity availability in cavity-nesting bird species.
Therefore, before an individual can begin contributing to its own and its parents’ fitness, it must
first survive to adulthood, then attain a breeding position. Hence, on a coarse scale, variation in
true fitness is comprised of variation in survival to adulthood, mating success, and lifetime
productivity. Untangling the factors that contribute to each of these fitness components will
provide information on what factors affect overall individual lifetime fitness in wild populations.
Different theoretical and operational definitions of fitness are used for different purposes
(Endler 1986). In this study, fitness refers to realized fitness, in the sense of genetic contribution
to future generations (Endler 1986, Charlesworth 1994, Brommer et al. 2004), and includes only
direct, as opposed to indirect, fitness. Realized fitness is the representation of a genotype or
phenotype in subsequent generations or rate of population growth of that genotype or phenotype.
Lifetime reproductive success (LRS; the number of offspring produced over an individual’s
lifetime) is often used as a surrogate for realized lifetime fitness (McGraw and Caswell 1996,
Brommer et al. 2002, Maccoll and Hatchwell 2004). However, LRS has been criticized because
it does not incorporate age at first reproduction. In growing populations, individuals that begin
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breeding early in life are expected to have higher fitness because their offspring can begin
contributing further offspring earlier than individuals that reproduce later in life (Caswell 1989,
Brommer 2000). Therefore, measures of fitness that incorporate both age at first reproduction
and number of offspring produced, such as the population projection matrix-based individual
fitness (λind) (McGraw and Caswell 1996), may be more appropriate measures of fitness. LRS
and λind both effectively estimated grand-offspring production in long-tailed tits (Aegithalos
caudatus) (Maccoll and Hatchwell 2004). However, when production of fledglings rather than
production of recruits into the breeding population is used as the measure of reproduction, λind
may give inaccurate estimates of long-term genetic contributions and LRS generally fares better
at estimating fitness from fledgling production or in fluctuating environments (Benton and Grant
2000, Brommer et al. 2004). Both LRS and λind estimate long-term genetic contributions well
from production of recruits, and some researchers believe recruits to be the superior metric
regardless of the fitness measure used (Brommer et al. 2002, Maccoll and Hatchwell 2004).
However, arguments can be made that with LRS, offspring should be censused as early as
possible to get an accurate count because if individuals are affected by density-dependent
processes early in their life cycle (e.g., as fledglings), waiting until they have passed this stage
will give biased counts of parental reproduction based on environmental or stochastic forces
rather than parental genetic quality (Benton and Grant 2000, Brommer et al. 2002).
Additionally, counting recruits has drawbacks for λind, because under some conditions such as
when the probability of survival to census is low, censusing individuals later will lessen or even
flip the relative fitness differences between phenotypes purely due to the mathematical properties
of λind (see Brommer et al. 2002 for details).
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In this study, we examine what factors contribute to 1) survival of fledglings to recruits
(defined as surviving to breeding age (Brommer et al. 2002) which is age one for Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers, 2) attaining status as breeders, and 3) LRS and λind, counted in terms of both
fledglings and recruits. These results should provide insight into what drives fitness in Redcockaded Woodpeckers, how fitness in this and similar species may best be measured, which
components of fitness might be most adequate to use as proxies for realized fitness, and how
social behavior impacts what traits affect fitness.

METHODS
Study system
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are resident cooperative breeders that occupy territories year-round
(Jackson 1994). Family groups consist of a breeding pair and 0-5 adult helpers which are usually
male offspring from a previous year (Lennartz and Harlow 1979, Walters 1990, Conner et al.
2001). Extra-pair paternity is rare to non-existent so that offspring can reliably be attributed to
the breeding pair (Haig et al. 1994). Adults excavate cavities in living pine trees, and the entire
group assists with incubation and feeding of offspring (Jackson 1994). Food consists mainly of
invertebrates captured by scaling bark from living pines (Walters 1990). Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers lay clutches of 2-5 eggs, and rarely produce a second brood in a year (Jackson
1994, Labranche and Walters 1994a). The linked features of excavation of cavities in living pine
and long-term stability of territories make it possible to accurately measure reproduction of
entire populations and track individuals through their lifetimes (Walters and Garcia In press).
We used existing long-term data collected at two sites in North Carolina: a coastal site at
Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune (1986-2013) and an inland site in the Sandhills region (1980-
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2013). At both sites the birds inhabit a mixture of mature pine savanna and more degraded pine
stands, including longleaf (Pinus palustris) and loblolly (P. taeda) pine. Detailed descriptions of
the study areas can be found in Zwicker and Walters (1999) for Marine Corps Base Camp
Lejeune (MCBCL) and Haig et al. (1994) for the Sandhills. Information on population
monitoring and data collection can be found in Walters et al. (1988a).
These data contained the following for each individual each year: identity; age; status
(i.e., breeder, helper, floater, fledgling); kin relationship of helpers to breeders; territory; number
of eggs; identity and number of nestlings; identity and number of fledglings; nesting attempt
number; nest fate; age and weight of each nestling. From the dataset we derived the following
variables for each individual: hatch year, study site, hatch territory, father’s and mother’s ages
when each individual hatched, clutch size of the natal clutch, fledgling brood size (i.e., the
individual plus its fledged siblings), number of helpers present in the natal group in the hatch
year, age at first reproduction, lifespan, dispersal strategy (remain in the natal territory as a
helper for one or more years versus disperse as a juvenile (Walters et al. 1992)), dominance rank
within brood (all males are dominant to females, then ranked by weight), relative weights of
brood mates without respect to sex (i.e., each individual’s deviation from the brood mean
weight), and Julian hatch date. We also constructed pedigrees and calculated inbreeding
coefficients (F) for each individual using package Pedigree (Coster 2014) in R (v.2.15.1; R
Development Core Team 2012). Inbreeding coefficients ranged from 0 to 0.326, and were zero
inflated. We therefore converted each individual’s inbreeding coefficient to a binary variable (F
= 0 or F > 0) to improve the distribution for analysis. We examined how the above variables
(except age at first reproduction and lifespan) contributed to survival to year one and attaining a
breeding position.
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We also derived the following variables that varied annually for each individual each
year: breeding status, territory, laying date, clutch size, difference between number of eggs and
number of fledglings (whole plus partial brood loss), number of helpers assisting (for breeders),
mate identity, age of mate, and the previously calculated inbreeding coefficient of the mate.
Although an individual’s inbreeding coefficient does not change, individuals do change mates
and therefore a mate’s inbreeding coefficient may be different in different years. For each
individual, we calculated deviation from the annual population mean for each trait each year,
then averaged the deviations for each trait over an individual’s lifetime. We thus obtained a
single value for each trait for each individual representing the average lifetime deviation from the
annual population means. We also calculated the within-individual variance in clutch size and
brood loss (proportion of eggs laid that fledged) for each individual to measure within-individual
plasticity in these traits. We examined how these variables, as well as the variables that do not
vary annually described previously, contributed to λind and LRS.
For each analysis as appropriate to the data being examined, we first determined whether
the following random factors explained any of the variance in the data: study site (coastal or
inland), location (the inland site is divided into natural subdivisions based on clustering of
territories on the landscape, whereas the coastal site is one location), natal territory, father’s
identity, mother’s identity, hatch year. We included those random factors that explained some
variance as variables in the candidate model set. All variables were examined for
multicollinearity, and all of the variables included in the models had correlation coefficients
<0.50. We used 0.50 instead of the more common 0.70 in order to reduce the number of
variables, and therefore the number of candidate models, that were included in the analysis. We
used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) or Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) and
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model selection based on AICc (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Anderson 2008) in Program R to
determine which variables had significant effects. Results of the AICc analyses are presented in
tables which list top-ranked models. All graphs and reported values are from model-averaged
predictions with unconditional standard errors. Males and females were analyzed separately.
Survival to year one
We determined whether each fledgling banded each year survived to the following
breeding season by checking whether each bird had been seen after the hatch year. Detection
probability in these two populations is close to 100%, and because appropriate habitat for this
species occurs in isolated patches, dispersal between populations is rare. Over the 28 years of
the study, nine individuals have emigrated into the MCBCL population from the closest
population to the east, Croatan National Forest, which is also a banded population. Presumably
a similar level of movement occurs between MCBCL and the unbanded Holly Shelter population
a similar distance to the west.
Permanent emigration is of more concern in the Sandhills. Although this population is
even more isolated than MCBCL, with only four detections of immigrants in 34 years, the study
area encompasses only roughly half of the Sandhills population. Although movement of adults
out of the study area is trivial, significant numbers of juveniles, especially females, disperse into
other portions of the study area (Walters et al. 1988b). This could affect the accuracy of absolute
fitness estimates but should not produce biases affecting relative fitness calculations, with the
possible exception of effects of relative nestling weight and dominance rank among males
(Hewett Ragheb and Walters 2011).
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We used data from 1980-2013 to determine if individuals survived to the first year, but
only included individuals that hatched before 2012. Thus, if a bird that hatched in 2011 had not
been seen by 2013, we considered it to have died.
Breeding status
We determined whether individuals that survived the first year (recruits) ever attained
breeding status, which in addition to being the breeding adult in a group also includes holding a
territory without a mate for males. We included all birds that hatched before 2007 in this
analysis, as 99% of males and females who attained a breeding position had done so by the age
of 7. We considered birds that hatched in 2006 or earlier who had not attained a breeding
position by 2013 to be non-breeders.
Lifetime reproductive success (LRS) and individual fitness (λind)
For this analysis, we included birds that hatched before 1999 and made at least one
breeding attempt in their lives. Only 9 out of 7,355 birds that hatched in 1998 or earlier were
still alive in 2011. We calculated LRS using both fledglings and recruits by counting the total
number of each produced by each individual and dividing it by half, so that each parent was
credited half the number of fledglings produced by the pair. We calculated λind following
McGraw and Caswell (1996), Oli (2003), Maccoll and Hatchwell (2004).
For these analyses, the amount of memory used exceeded R’s capacity, so we split each
candidate model list into four smaller lists based on an even distribution in the number of models
in each list. We then took the top 20 models in each of the four subsets and ran them against
each other in a single set. Thus, we were not able to model average across all the candidate
models for this analysis. Males and females were analyzed separately.
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RESULTS
Most Red-cockaded Woodpeckers had a lifetime fitness of 0. Of 6440 males, 50.8% did not
survive to year one. Of the males who survived to year one and for which we knew whether they
attained breeding status (2,496), 37.8% of males did not attain a breeding position. Of the 844
males which attempted to breed and for which we had their entire breeding history, 7.6% did not
produce and fledglings and 21.9% did not produce any recruits (Fig. 1, A and B). Of 6,817
females, 64.4% did not survive to year one. Of the females who survived to year one and for
which we knew whether they attained breeding status (1,925), 13.8% never attained breeding
position. Of the 886 females which attempted to breed and for which we had their entire
breeding history, 9.4% did not produce any fledglings and 27.2% did not produce any recruits
(Fig. 1, C and D). Therefore, of 4,926 males and 5,299 females for which we knew their
breeding status (i.e., hatched in 2006 or earlier), 74.0% and 74.5%, respectively, had a fitness of
0 whether because they did not survive to year one, never attained a breeding position, or did not
produce any fledglings.

Survival to year one
For male fledglings (n=4,463), the study site, father’s identity, and hatch year explained a small
amount of the variance in whether or not they survived to age one. Therefore we included those
random factors in the models, with father’s identity nested within study site. The top-ranked
models all included mother’s age, father’s age, rank, weight, inbreeding coefficient, and hatch
date (Table 1). Clutch size, fledgling brood size, and helpers in the hatch year were also in many
of the top models, along with various interactions. Based on model-averaged predictions, male
fledglings with younger mothers were more likely to survive to the first year (0.53 ±0.03) than
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males from older mothers (0.47 ±0.05). Males that were heavier and thus higher ranked relative
to their brood mates were also more likely to survive (Fig. 2). Inbreeding coefficient was
included in the top models as affecting survival to the first year for male nestlings, but the
model-averaged predictions indicate no significant difference between survival of inbred male
fledglings (0.525 ±0.030) and that of male fledglings with an inbreeding coefficient of 0 (0.520
±0.027). Male fledglings that hatched early in the nesting season had a considerably greater
probability of surviving to the first year (0.62 ±0.03) compared to the latest hatching individuals
(0.30 ±0.05). Effects of father’s age on male fledgling survival interacted with presence of
helpers and fledgling group size, although the model-averaged predictions indicated that these
interaction effects are small. Survival to the first year was lower for male fledglings with
younger fathers, but survival was higher if helpers were present, and the presence of helpers
dampened the influence of father’s age to a small extent (Fig. 3). Survival was lower in larger
fledgling broods especially for males with young fathers (Fig. 4). Fledgling brood size did not
have a large effect on survival of males from older fathers. Survival was higher when helpers
were present, and the influence of brood size decreased slightly as the number of helpers
increased (Fig. 5). However, because the figures are based on model-averaged predictions, it’s
important to note that some combinations are unlikely, as young male breeders tend to have few
or no helpers, and generally have smaller broods (unpubl. data).
Study site, mother’s identity, and hatch year explained some of the variance in whether
female fledglings (n=4,672) survived to age one, and so we included these random factors in the
models, with mother’s identity nested within study site. Father’s age, mother’s age, rank,
weight, inbreeding coefficient, and hatch date were in the top models (Table 2). As with male
fledglings, female fledglings with older fathers and younger mothers had higher chances of
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surviving to the first year. However, the model averaged predictions show very little difference
between females with the youngest (0.397 ±0.04) and oldest fathers (0.400 ±0.05). Mother’s age
had a stronger effect: probability of survival decreased from 0.41 ±0.04 for fledglings with the
youngest mothers (1 year old) to 0.32 ±0.06 for fledglings with the oldest mothers (17 years old).
Survival also increased with rank, ranging from 0.403 ±0.04 for females ranked first to 0.388
±0.04 for 4th-ranked females. Female fledglings that were heavier as nestlings relative to their
brood mates had higher survival (0.69 ±0.08) than lighter females (0.27 ±0.05). Survival was
affected by an interaction between inbreeding and clutch size: survival decreased with increasing
clutch size, and the decrease was steeper for females with inbreeding coefficients greater than 0
(Fig. 6). There was a similar interaction between inbreeding and hatch date. Survival was lower
for fledgling females that hatched later during the nesting season, and the effect was more
pronounced for inbred females (Fig. 7). However, there was considerable overlap in standard
errors in this case.
Breeding status
The location in which an individual hatched explained some of the variance in whether male
recruits (n=1,624) attained breeding status (i.e., held a territory), and so was included in all
models. Father’s age, mother’s age, helpers in the hatch year, weight, dispersal strategy,
inbreeding coefficient, and hatch date were all in the top models (Table 3). The individual’s
hatch year and clutch size in the hatch year were also in many of the top models. The probability
of male recruits attaining a breeding position decreased slightly throughout the course of the
study, from 0.69 ±0.04 for males that hatched in the first year to 0.63 ±0.03 at the end of the
study period. Male recruits hatched to older fathers had a greater chance of attaining a breeding
position as long as only 1-2 helpers were present in their hatch year, but a poorer chance if more
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helpers were present (Fig. 8). Male recruits from older mothers were more likely to attain a
breeding position, ranging from a probability of 0.64 ±0.02 for recruits with 1-year-old mothers
to 0.72 ±0.06 for recruits with 15-year-old mothers. Lower ranked male recruits (Fig. 9, Panel
A), which were much more likely to disperse as juveniles than were higher ranked recruits (Fig.
9, Panel B), had a greater chance of becoming breeders than did higher ranked recruits. Model
selection results indicated that male recruits that were heavier relative to their brood mates had a
lower chance of attaining breeding status, but the unconditional standard errors from the modelaveraged predictions indicate no effect of relative weight (range 0.67 ±0.07 for the lightest
individuals to 0.67 ±0.02 for the heaviest individuals). Male recruits with higher inbreeding
coefficients had a lower chance of attaining breeding status (0.62 ±0.04) than individuals with an
inbreeding coefficient of 0 (0.66 ±0.02). Male recruits that hatched later in the breeding season
had a greater chance of becoming breeders, ranging from 0.60 ±0.04 for the earliest hatched
males to 0.79 ±0.06 for the latest hatched males (Fig. 10).
For females (n=1,272), the identity of both parents, especially the mother, explained
some of the variance in whether a recruit attained breeding status (i.e., paired with a male
holding a territory). These two random variables were included in all models, with mother’s
identity nested within the father’s identity. Father’s age, mother’s age, weight, and hatch date
were all in the top models (Table 4). Hatch year and clutch size in the hatch year were also in
several of the top models. The probability that female recruits would attain breeding status
decreased slightly over the course of the study, from 0.94 ±0.02 in the first year to 0.90 0.±02 in
the last year. Female recruits with older fathers and younger mothers had a greater chance of
becoming breeders (Fig. 11). Female recruits from smaller clutches had a greater chance of
becoming a breeder than females from larger clutches, ranging from 0.94 ±0.02 from clutches of
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one to 0.90±0.06 from clutches of seven, although there is considerable overlap of the modelaveraged unconditional standard errors indicating at best a weak effect. Lower ranked female
recruits had lower chances of becoming a breeder, but only if they hatched late in the nesting
season (Fig. 12) Female recruits that were heavier as nestlings relative to their brood mates had
a greater chance of becoming breeders (0.93 ±0.01) than lighter females (0.86 ±0.07) (Fig. 13).
Female recruits that had dispersed as juveniles had a much higher chance of becoming breeders
(0.94 ±0.01) than those that had remained as a natal helper at age one (0.54 ±0.06). Model
selection results suggested that inbred females had a higher chance of becoming breeders than
females with a breeding coefficient of 0, but overlap between the standard errors of the estimates
(0.93 ±0.02 compared to 0.92 ±0.01) indicate this effect is not significant.
Lifetime Reproductive Success (LRS)
None of the random factors we examined explained any of the variance in lifetime reproductive
success, measured in number of fledglings produced, by males that made at least one breeding
attempt (n=395). Therefore, we did not include any random factors in this analysis. Father’s
age, mother’s age, age at first reproduction, lifespan, dispersal strategy, clutch size, proportion of
eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, mate’s age, mate’s inbreeding coefficient, lay date, and
variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were in the top models (Table 5). LRS was
slightly higher in the later years of the study, ranging from 5.01 ±0.39 for males that hatched in
the first year of the study to 5.44 ±0.22 for males that hatched in the last year included in the
analysis (1998). Males with older fathers had higher LRS, ranging from 5.00 ±0.22 for males
with 1-year-old fathers to 5.89 ±0.51 for males with 14-year-old fathers. Males with older
mothers tended to have lower LRS than those with younger mothers, ranging from 5.34 ±0.20 for
males with 1-year-old mothers to 4.86 ±0.40 for males with 11-year-old mothers. Fledgling
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brood size negatively impacted LRS, with males having no sibling fledglings having an LRS of
5.47 ±0.25, and males with 4 siblings having an LRS of 4.83 ±0.38. The number of helpers
present in the male’s hatch year had the opposite effect, with males raised by no helpers having
an LRS of 5.18 ±0.19, and those raised by 5 helpers having an LRS of 5.65 ±0.62.
Age of first reproduction affected LRS, with males that first attempted to reproduce
earlier having higher LRS than males that began reproducing later in life (Fig. 14). Lifespan also
had a strong effect on male LRS, with males that lived longer having greater LRS (Fig. 15).
Dispersal strategy was in the top models, and males remained as natal helpers at age one had
slightly lower LRS (5.16 ±0.18) than males that dispersed as juveniles (5.39 ±0.23), although
there is considerable overlap in the unconditional standard errors of the model-averaged
predictions for this effect. Males that were lighter relative to their brood mates, which tend to
disperse as juveniles (Fig. 9), had slightly higher LRS than males that were relatively heavier,
although again there was considerable overlap in the unconditional standard errors for the modelaveraged predictions (Fig. 16). Inbred males had slightly lower LRS (4.90 ±0.49) than males
with an inbreeding coefficient of 0 (5.26 ±0.16). Annual clutch size, the proportion of eggs laid
that fledged, and the number of helpers assisting were positively associated with male LRS
measured in fledglings, whereas lay day was negatively associated with male LRS (Fig. 17). The
characteristics of a male’s mate also affected that male’s LRS measured in fledglings: males
mated with older females or more inbred females had lower LRS measured in fledglings (Fig.
18). Additionally, males with higher variance in the proportion of eggs laid that fledged had
higher LRS measured in fledglings (Fig. 19).
None of the random factors we tested explained variance in LRS measured in fledglings
for females (n=403), and thus random factors were not included in these models. Father’s age,
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mother’s age, age at first reproduction, lifespan, weight, inbreeding coefficient, clutch size,
proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, mate’s age, mate’s inbreeding
coefficient, lay date, variance in clutch size, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
were in the top models (Table 6). Female LRS measured in fledglings increased over the study
period, from 3.47 ±0.36 for females that hatched in the first year of the study to 4.21 ±0.20 for
females that hatched in the last year included in this analysis (1998). Father’s age was included
in the top models, but the unconditional standard errors of the estimates overlap considerably:
LRS measured in fledglings ranged from 3.84 ±0.19 for females with 1-year-old fathers to 3.92
±0.35 for females with 13-year-old fathers. Mother’s age had a similar effect such that females
hatched from the oldest mothers (11 years old) had higher LRS (4.25 ±0.39) than females
hatched from 1-year-old mothers (3.76 ±0.175). Females hatched from large clutches had lower
LRS measured in fledglings than females that hatched in smaller clutches (Fig. 20). Both
number of helpers in a female’s hatch year and surprisingly, fledgling brood size, had positive
effects on the female’s subsequent LRS measured in fledglings, although in both cases there was
considerable overlap in the unconditional standard errors of the estimates. An interaction
between age at first reproduction and lifespan indicates that lifespan has a stronger effect on
fitness of females that begin to reproduce early (Fig. 21). In contrast to males, females that were
heavier relative to their brood mates had higher LRS than females that were relatively lighter
(Fig. 22).
Females that hatched early during the nesting season had higher LRS measured in
fledglings than females that hatched late in the season, although the unconditional standard errors
of estimates overlap considerably (Fig. 23). The clutch size the female produced, the proportion
of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, and lay date affected female LRS measured in
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fledglings in the same way they affected male LRS (see Figure 17 for trends). However, mate
age had the opposite effect on females than it did on males, such that females had higher LRS
measured in fledglings when mated with relatively older males (Fig. 24, Panel A). Unlike for
males, inbreeding coefficient of the mate did not affect female LRS (Fig. 24, Panel B). Females
with higher variance in clutch size and the proportion of eggs laid that fledged had higher LRS
measured in fledglings (Fig. 25).
As with LRS measured in number of fledglings, random factors did not explain any of the
variance in LRS measured in number of recruits produced over a male’s life, and thus no random
factors were included in these models. Father’s age, mother’s age, fledgling brood size in the
male’s hatch year, age at first reproduction, lifespan, dispersal strategy, weight, inbreeding
coefficient, clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, mate’s age,
mate’s inbreeding coefficient, lay date, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were
all in the top models (Table 7). Males (n=395) that hatched later in the study produced more
recruits, with an average LRS measured in recruits of 1.88 ±0.26 for males hatched in the first
year of the study, and 2.33 ±0.15 for males hatched in the last year included in the study.
Father’s age when a male hatched influenced LRS measured in recruits, with 14-year-old fathers
producing males that subsequently had 2.56 ±0.34 recruits compared to 1.96 ±0.13 for males
raised by 1-year-old fathers. Males that hatched from larger clutches subsequently had higher
LRS measured in recruits, although there is considerable overlap in the unconditional standard
errors of the estimates (Fig. 26, Panel A). However, males from larger broods of fledglings
subsequently had lower LRS measured in recruits (Fig. 26, Panel B). Age at first reproduction,
lifespan, clutch size laid by the mate, and the proportion of eggs laid that fledged affected male
LRS measured in number of recruits in the same ways they affected male LRS measured in
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number of fledglings (see Figs. 17A &17B, 14, 15 for trends). Although number of helpers
assisting the male did not strongly influence LRS when measured in fledglings produced (Fig.
17, Panel D), helpers did strongly influence LRS when measured as the number of recruits (Fig.
27). As with male LRS measured in fledglings, males that were mated with relatively older
females had lower LRS measured in recruits, ranging from 2.30 ±0.18 recruits for males mated
to 1-year-old females to 1.71 ±0.28 for males mated to 12-year-old females. Males whose
clutches were laid relatively early in the nesting season had higher LRS measured in recruits
(Fig. 28). Mother’s age, number of helpers in the hatch year, dispersal strategy, nestling weight
relative to their brood mates, male’s inbreeding coefficient, and mate’s inbreeding coefficient
were in the top models, but overlapping unconditional standard errors indicated very small
effects of these variables on male LRS measured in recruits.
Random factors did not explain any of the variance in female LRS measured in number
of recruits, so no random factors were included in those analyses. Father’s age, mother’s age,
fledgling brood size in the female’s hatch year, age at first reproduction, lifespan, weight,
inbreeding coefficient, clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers,
mate’s inbreeding coefficient, lay date, and variance in clutch size were all in the top models
(Table 8). Females (n=403) with older mothers had higher LRS measured in recruits than
females with younger mothers (Fig. 29). Age at first reproduction and lifespan interacted in a
similar manner as they did for female LRS measured in fledglings (see Fig. 21 for trends), such
that LRS measured in recruits is most strongly affected by lifespan in females that reproduce
early. Father’s age, fledgling brood size, nestling weight relative to brood mates, and the
female’s inbreeding coefficient had small effects on female LRS measured in recruits, as
indicated by overlapping unconditional standard errors. Clutch size produced by the female,
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proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers assisting, and variance in clutch size were
positively associated with female LRS measured in recruits, whereas lay date and mate’s
inbreeding coefficient were negatively associated with female LRS measured in recruits (Fig 30).
Individual fitness (λ)
Random factors did not explain any of the variance in male (n=682) λ measured in fledglings, so
no random factors were included in this analysis. Age at first reproduction (quadratic), lifespan
(quadratic), clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, lay date, variance in clutch size, and
variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were in the top models (Table 9). Clutch size
produced by the mate, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, variance in clutch size, and variance
in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were positively associated with male λ measured in
fledglings, and lay date was negatively associated with male fitness (Fig. 31). An interaction
between age at first reproduction and lifespan indicates that, opposite to females, lifespan has the
greatest effect on λ measured in fledglings for males that begin reproducing later in life (Fig. 32).
Additionally, males that begin reproducing early but die young had similar λ measured in
fledglings as males that begin reproducing early but lived longest. Males that began reproducing
early and lived for 10-11 years had the highest fitness. However, because these are modelaveraged predictions, some of the depicted combinations of age at first reproduction and lifespan
are clearly impossible.
Random factors also did not explain any of the variance in female (n=623) λ measured in
fledglings, and so were not included in these models either. Hatch year, age at first reproduction,
lifespan, inbreeding coefficient, clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, lay date,
variance in clutch size, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were in the top
models, and only three models were highly ranked (Table 10). Female fitness increased
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throughout the study period, from an estimated fitness of 1.07 ±0.02 for females that hatched in
the first year of the study, to a fitness of 1.23 ±0.01 for females that hatched in the last year
included in this analysis. Clutch size produced, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, variance in
clutch size, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were positively associated with
female λ measured in fledglings, whereas the female’s inbreeding coefficient and lay date was
negatively associated with female fitness (Fig. 33). Quadratic relationships of fitness to age at
first reproduction and lifespan indicate that females who begin reproducing early and have
medium-length lifespans have the highest fitness (Fig. 34).
Random factors did not explain any of the variance in male (n=421) fitness measured in
terms of recruits and so were not included in these models. Father’s age, mother’s age, number
of fledglings in the hatch year, age at first reproduction (quadratic), lifespan (quadratic), clutch
size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, mate’s age, lay date, and variance
in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were in the top models (Table 11). Father’s age and
fledgling brood size (number of siblings) were negatively associated with male λ measured in
recruits, whereas mother’s age and the number of helpers that assisted in raising a male were
positively associated with male λ measured in recruits (Fig. 35). However, the unconditional
standard errors for all but fledgling brood size overlap considerably, indicating weak effects.
Clutch size of the mate, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers assisting, and
variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged were positively associated with male λ measured
in recruits, whereas the age of a male’s mate and lay date are negatively associated with male λ
measured in recruits (Fig. 36). An interaction between age at first reproduction and lifespan
indicates that the effect of age at first reproduction on fitness is greatest for males that are shortlived (Fig. 37).
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None of the random factors tested explained any of the variance in female (n=406) fitness
measured in terms of recruits and so these factors were not included in these models. Hatch
year, father’s age, mother’s age, fledglings in the hatch year, age at first reproduction (quadratic),
lifespan (quadratic), clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, number of helpers, mate’s
age, lay date, and variance in brood size were in the top models (Table 12). Similar to results for
fitness measured in terms of fledglings, females that hatched in the later years of the study had
higher λ measured in recruits (0.88 ±0.03) than females that hatched early in the study (0.77
±0.08). Father’s age was listed in the top models, and the model-averaged predictions indicate
an increase in female λ measured in recruits for females with older fathers, but the unconditional
standard errors overlapped completely, ranging from(0.83 ±0.07 for females with 13-year-old
fathers to 0.83 ±0.04 for females hatched from 1 year-old fathers, indicating that this effect is not
significant. Mother’s age, clutch size laid, proportion of eggs laid that fledged, variance in
clutch size, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged affected female λ measured in
recruits in the same way as they affected λ measured in fledglings (Fig. 38). The size of the
clutch from which the female hatched and fledgling brood size were also in the top models, but
the overlapping unconditional standard errors of the estimates indicate that these factors had
small effects (Fig. 39, Panels A and B). Similarly, the number of helpers assisting the female,
mate’s age, and lay date also affected female λ measured in recruits, but the effects were small
(Fig. 39, Panels C-E). Effects of quadratic terms for age at first reproduction and lifespan
indicate that female λ measured in recruits is highest for females that begin reproducing early
and have mid-length lifespans (Fig. 40). An interaction between rank and the number of helpers
that assisted in raising the female indicates that females that were raised by many helpers
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subsequently had lower λ measured in recruits, but the effect was most marked for lower-ranked
females (Fig. 41).
DISCUSSION
Both traits that were present in the hatch year and traits that varied annually had significant
impacts on Red-cockaded Woodpecker survival, likelihood of breeding, and fitness (Table 13).
Older fathers and older male mates positively affected a variety of responses including survival
(in males only), likelihood of attaining breeding status, LRS measured in fledglings for both
sexes, and LRS measured in recruits for males. In addition to being more experienced, older
Red-cockaded Woodpecker males tend to have higher-quality territories (Heppell et al. 1994,
Conner et al. 2001, McKellar et al. 2014), which may lead to higher survival for offspring. Older
males also have more helpers, which affected male survival to year one (Figs. 3 and 4). Father’s
age may affect the probability that males attain breeding status due to older fathers being more
likely to die sooner, opening up a breeding vacancy for sons that remained as helpers, and
perhaps causing shifts in nearby territories that would create new openings for sons to become
breeders. Older fathers also led to higher LRS for males (Table 13), possibly by allowing sons to
begin reproducing earlier because older fathers die sooner or by allowing sons to inherit higherquality territories.
In contrast, younger mothers and younger female mates were associated with positive
effects such as higher survival, greater likelihood of breeding (females only), and greater male
LRS. These effects are more difficult to explain, but perhaps may reflect female quality rather
than age per se, if higher quality females are more likely to succeed in acquiring breeding
positions at a younger age. Alternatively, older females may produce less viable offspring:
indeed, older females are more likely to produce unviable eggs (J.R. Walters, pers. comm.).
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Some of the factors that positively influenced survival to year one for males were
negatively associated with the likelihood that male recruits that survived the first year would
attain breeding status (e.g., younger mother, hatching earlier in the breeding season, more helpers
in the hatch year to raise the male (Table 13)), suggesting a trade-off for males between survival
and likelihood of reproduction that plays out in the choice of dispersal strategy (see below).
Thus, although helpers do help male fledglings survive, they hinder them from becoming
breeders, and because more helpers are associated with higher quality territories (Walters and
Garcia In press), being the nth son of a still young father in a good territory may mean that son
might not breed. The son may stay and try to inherit the high quality territory, but has a long line
of brothers ahead of him before his turn comes. Helpers do not appear to play as big a role in
female fledgling survival or their probability of attaining breeding status, likely because females
do not queue for or inherit territories the way males do (Walters and Garcia In press). These sex
differences may add to explanations of why some studies have found that helpers play different
roles, sometimes helping fledglings and other times only helping parents (Reed and Walters
1996, Hatchwell 1999, Khan and Walters 2002).
Hatching early in the year, high rank, greater weight relative to brood mates, and being
part of smaller nests (fewer fledglings for males and smaller clutches for females) had positive
effects on survival for both sexes, female likelihood of attaining breeding status, and some
aspects of female fitness. Thus, the drivers of survival to year one are similar for both sexes, but
the hatch-year factors that affect likelihood and subsequent amount of reproduction differ
between the sexes, likely because male and female Red-cockaded Woodpeckers become breeders
at high quality territories by different paths. Males often inherit a high-quality territory whereas
females often must defeat another female to attain a high-quality territory (Walters and Garcia In
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press). This is consistent with previous results that found that subordinate males are
disadvantaged especially in larger broods, because they receive less food (Hewett Ragheb and
Walters 2011).
For both males and females, the odds of attaining a breeding territory were strongly
influenced by dispersal strategy (Figs. 9 for males). Individuals of both sexes who dispersed as
juveniles had a greater chance of becoming breeders, despite this strategy being relegated to
lower-ranked individuals. However, this result is contingent on surviving to age one, and Hewett
Ragheb (2011) showed that, at least in males, individuals adopting this strategy have decreased
survival compared to those remaining as natal helpers, a finding reinforced by my finding that
lower ranked fledglings of both sexes had lower survival. The consistent picture that emerges
from these and other studies of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers is that high-ranked males remain on
the natal territory as helpers and enjoy higher survival but delayed reproduction, whereas lowranked individuals survive less well, but those that do survive are likely to become breeders at a
relatively younger age, albeit in lower-quality territories (Walters et al. 1992, Walters and Garcia
In press). However, for individuals that do attain breeding status, strategy does not affect fitness
(Table 13). Therefore, at least in males, delayed breeding in birds that stay and help may be
offset by attaining a higher-quality territory once they do begin breeding (Walters and Garcia In
press), thereby allowing them to catch up in terms of lifetime production. These results and
those of past studies (Walters et al. 1992, Hewett Ragheb 2011, Walters and Garcia In press)
suggest a trade-off between age at first reproduction and breeding territory quality that may have
allowed both strategies to develop and persist.
For every measure of lifetime fitness, age at first reproduction, lifespan, clutch size,
proportion of eggs laid that fledged, lay date, and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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were important factors. For females, variance in clutch size was also important in each analysis.
Age at first reproduction and lifespan were most important for LRS, possibly because those
factors are to some extent already incorporated into λ. That reproductive performance,
specifically having larger clutches than other individuals and being able to fledge a larger
proportion of the eggs produced, is not surprising. Some individuals may do better than others
because they have higher quality territories, such as occurs with breeders that have more helpers
(Walters and Garcia In press), or are superior due to silver spoon effects such as having an older
father or being part of a small nest. Interestingly, ability to respond to environmental conditions
by varying clutch size (females) and varying proportion of eggs laid that fledged (both sexes)
also led to higher lifetime fitness. Red-cockaded Woodpecker clutches hatch asynchronously,
with one or two offspring being bigger than the rest, and often the last-hatched offspring being
considerably smaller than the first-hatched. The younger offspring are often outcompeted in the
nest shortly after hatching and do not survive (Hewett Ragheb and Walters 2011), a process
referred to as brood reduction. Brood reduction is thought to be a mechanism by which breeders
can take advantage of years in which food is abundant by providing more food to the entire nest,
thereby allowing the younger nestlings to survive, but still allowing at least one or two of the
older nestlings to survive in a poor food year. Therefore, if greater variance in both clutch size
and proportion of eggs laid that fledged are associated with greater fitness, these results suggest
that breeders (especially females) with the greatest plasticity, and thus can most closely match
environmental conditions, have the highest fitness.
Having helpers was important for female LRS measured in fledgling production, but
helpers mattered more for producing recruits (male LRS, male λ, female LRS). One explanation
may be that while nestlings are relatively safe in their cavities, fledglings are vulnerable to
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predation during the first year, before they have gained experience, and more helpers allow for
more vigilance. Earlier we showed that helpers increased survival to year one, and perhaps that
effect is due not to increased feeding of fledglings, but rather due to increased vigilance of the
group that reduces predation on fledglings.
Although inbreeding and mate’s inbreeding coefficient were often among the top
models, inbreeding clearly affected female survival to year one, male’s probability of attaining
breeding status, male LRS measured in fledglings if the males were themselves inbred, and
female λ measured in both fledglings and recruits if females were themselves inbred. Inbreeding
also affected the partner of the inbred individual. Males had lower LRS measured in fledglings
if males were mated to inbred females, and females had lower LRS and λ measured in recruits if
they were mated to inbred males. Previous studies showed that inbred Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers had lower survival in the first year (Daniels and Walters 2000b), consistent with
our findings, and decreased hatching rates, which may be the mechanism by which inbreeding
reduces fitness in our results.
Although age at first reproduction and lifespan were important in all analyses, the shapes
of the trends were not always the same. Relationships to lifespan were quadratic for all measures
of λ except for males whose age at first reproduction was relatively late, in which case the trend
was positive (as it was for all measures of LRS). Thus, individuals with the highest LRS both
reproduced early and lived a long life, whereas individuals with the highest λ reproduced early
and lived a moderate length of time. In all cases lifespan had the largest effects on fitness in
individuals who began to reproduce early. This may be because individuals that begin breeding
at the earliest ages (i.e., at age one) typically do so on poor territories on which annual
productivity is relatively low, contrasting with helper males and floaters that begin breeding later
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but do so on high quality territories on which annual productivity is high (Walters and Garcia In
press). That λ assigns greater fitness benefits to offspring produced at a young age may
contribute to the difference between LRS and λ.
Among the four measures of lifetime fitness, λ measured in fledglings contained the
fewest variables and was the most consistent (although not identical) between the two sexes.
Because Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are endangered, the populations at the two study sites are
being managed to grow and recover, and indeed they have grown over the course of the study
(Conner et al. 2001), primarily by the addition of new territories (Walters and Garcia In press).
Although not evidence in itself, results in this study are consistent with a growing population
because the probability of becoming a breeder decreased over the course of the study, and almost
all measures of lifetime fitness increased over the course of the study (except λ for males). Thus,
for these populations, a rate-sensitive measure of fitness should be more appropriate (Stearns
1992, Brommer et al. 2002).
This is the first study of which we are aware that has examined the effects of multiple
traits on 6 measures of fitness, and that has examined males and females separately, thereby
accounting for the possibility that different factors may be important to each sex. Additionally,
our results suggest that easily measured factors such as clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that
fledged, and lay date may be adequate proxies for fitness when measured over multiple years.
Consistently in Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, individuals of both sexes are most
successful when they are hatched from an older father, are not inbred, begin reproducing early
with a mate who is also not inbred, invest in reproduction by laying large clutches early each
year, have many helpers (possibly to assist in avoiding brood loss), and are more plastic with
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respect to both clutch size and brood loss. Males also do better when they come from a small
sibling group and pair with younger females.
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TABLES
Table 1. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to male fledglings surviving to age one. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.01 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date
+ Father’s age*Fledglings in hatch year + Father’s age*Helpers in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year*Helpers
in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank
+ Weight + F + Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

15

0.00

13

0.20

Cumulative
weight
0.20

Log
Likelihood
-3052.23

0.26

0.17

0.37

-3054.37

12

0.29

0.17

0.54

-3055.39

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank
+ Weight + F + Hatch date + Weight*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
date + Weight*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

14

2.22

0.06

0.61

-3054.34

13

2.45

0.06

0.66

-3055.46

11

3.64

0.03

0.70

-3058.07

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

12

3.69

0.03

0.73

-3057.09

12

3.85

0.03

0.75

-3057.17

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Hatch date + F + Hatch date +
Weight*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + + F +
Hatch date + Rank*Hatch date + Weight*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Hatch date + Weight
+ F + Hatch date + Rank*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

12

3.96

0.03

0.78

-3057.22

14

4.41

0.02

0.80

-3055.44

13

4.92

0.02

0.82

-3056.70

11

5.33

0.01

0.83

-3058.92

0.85

-3056.97

0.86

-3057.06

0.87

-3057.06

0.88

-3057.15

0.89

-3057.19

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
13
5.46
0.01
date + F*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Clutch size in hatch year + F + Rank + Weight + Hatch
13
5.64
0.01
date + Clutch size in hatch year*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
13
5.65
0.01
date + Weight*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date
13
5.82
0.01
+ Weight*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + Rank*Hatch date +
13
5.91
0.01
Weight*Hatch date
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Table 2. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker female fledglings surviving to age one. Only the models that had AICc weights
≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year*F + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + F*Hatch date

12

0.00

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Weight + F + Hatch date

9

0.45

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + Weight*F

12

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

10

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size in hatch
year*Weight
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

0.09

Cumulative
weight
0.09

Log
Likelihood
-3042.97

0.07

0.15

-3046.21

0.75

0.06

0.21

-3043.35

0.77

0.06

0.27

-3045.37

11

1.07

0.05

0.32

-3044.51

10

1.74

0.04

0.36

-3045.85

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size in hatch
year*F + F*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
date + Clutch size in hatch year*F + F*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Hatch date + F + Clutch size in hatch
year*Hatch date + Clutch size in hatch year*F + Hatch date*F +
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

13

1.90

0.03

0.39

-3042.92

13

1.96

0.03

0.42

-3042.95

14

2.15

0.03

0.45

-3042.04

10

2.19

0.03

0.48

-3046.08

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + F*Hatch date

12

2.27

0.03

0.51

-3044.11

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

11

2.44

0.03

0.54

-3045.20

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

10

2.46

0.03

0.56

-3046.21

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date
+ Weight*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch
date + Weight*F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date + Weight*Hatch date

13

2.70

0.02

0.58

-3043.32

13

2.71

0.02

0.61

-3043.32

12

2.74

0.02

0.63

-3044.34

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

11

2.76

0.02

0.65

-3045.36

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

11

2.77

0.02

0.67

-3045.36

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Hatch date

10

2.79

0.02

0.69

-3046.38

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Hatch date

9

2.88

0.02

0.71

-3047.43

1

Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Table 3. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker male recruits attaining breeder status (holding a territory). Only the models that
had AICc weights ≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date +
Father’s age*Helpers in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date + Father’s
age*Helpers in hatch year
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date

12

0.00

11

0.17

Cumulative
weight
0.17

Log
Likelihood
-1012.42

0.23

0.15

0.33

-1013.55

10

1.68

0.08

0.40

-1015.29

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date

11

2.24

0.06

0.46

-1014.55

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date

9

2.62

0.05

0.51

-1016.77

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date

10

2.99

0.04

0.55

-1015.94

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy
+ F + Hatch date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy
+ F + Hatch date + Father’s age*Clutch size in hatch year + Father’s age*Helpers in hatch year + Clutch size in
hatch year*Helpers in hatch year
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy
+ F + Hatch date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + Hatch date

11

3.32

0.03

0.58

-1015.10

14

3.47

0.03

0.61

-1012.12

11

3.47

0.03

0.64

-1015.17

9

3.83

0.03

0.67

-1017.38

0.69

-1013.34

0.71

-1016.50

0.74

-1014.53

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch
13
3.88
0.02
date + Father’s age*Clutch size in hatch year + Father’s age*Helpers in hatch year + Clutch size in hatch
year*Helpers in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch
10
4.10
0.02
date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Rank + Weight +
12
4.21
0.02
Strategy + F + Hatch date
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Table 4. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker female recruits attaining breeder status (pairing with a male that has a territory).
Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch
date + Rank*Hatch date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch
date + Rank*Hatch date + Weight*Hatch date
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date +
Rank*Hatch date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date

13

0.00

14

0.08

Cumulative
weight
0.08

Log
Likelihood
-469.49

0.69

0.06

0.14

-468.82

12

1.26

0.04

0.19

-471.14

10

1.33

0.04

0.23

-473.22

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Strategy + Hatch date

10

1.91

0.03

0.26

-473.51

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Rank + Weight + Strategy + F + Hatch date +
Rank*Hatch date + Weight*Hatch date
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank + Weight
+ Strategy + F + Hatch date + Rank*Hatch date
Strategy + Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Rank + Weight + F + Hatch date

13

2.00

0.03

0.29

-470.50

14

2.04

0.03

0.32

-469.49

11

2.64

0.02

0.35

-472.85

Strategy + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Weight + Hatch date

9

2.65

0.02

0.37

-474.89

Strategy + Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Weight + F + Hatch date

11

2.65

0.02

0.39

-472.86

0.41

-468.80

Strategy + Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Rank
15
2.70
0.02
+ Hatch date + Weight + Hatch date + F + Rank*Hatch date + Weight*Hatch date
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Table 5. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker lifetime reproductive success (LRS) in males, measured in number of fledglings
produced. Adjusted R2 for the top model was 0.88. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age
+ Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age
at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age
+ Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan

18

0.00

19

37

0.07

Cumulative
weight
0.07

Log
Likelihood
-818.81

0.38

0.05

0.12

-817.89

18

0.50

0.05

0.17

-819.06

17

0.65

0.05

0.22

-820.23

19

0.72

0.05

0.26

-818.06

19

0.86

0.04

0.31

-818.13

20

0.95

0.04

0.35

-817.07

19

0.97

0.04

0.39

-818.19

18

1.22

0.04

0.42

-819.42

19

1.29

0.03

0.46

-818.35

20

1.34

0.03

0.49

-817.26

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age
at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers
+ Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size +
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of
eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Weight + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age +
Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs
laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age
+ Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in
proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in
proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs
laid that fledged
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18

1.41

0.03

0.52

-819.51

20

1.53

0.03

0.55

-817.36

19

1.63

0.03

0.58

-818.52

18

1.73

0.03

0.61

-819.67

20

1.75

0.03

0.64

-817.47

17

1.85

0.03

0.66

-820.83

19

1.96

0.02

0.69

-818.68

18

1.96

0.02

0.71

-819.79

20

2.03

0.02

0.74

-817.61

21

2.07

0.02

0.76

-816.51

20

2.14

0.02

0.78

-817.67

20

2.15

0.02

0.80

-817.67

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year +
20
2.18
0.02
Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in
21
2.18
0.02
hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size +
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of
eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
19
2.23
0.02
lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age
+ Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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0.83

-817.68

0.85

-816.57

0.87

-818.82

Table 6. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker lifetime reproductive success (LRS) in females, measured in number of
fledglings produced. R2 for the top model was 0.88. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of
eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid
that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate
F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs
laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of
eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid
that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
lifespan + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate
F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at
first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid
that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid

22

0.00

21

40

0.19

Cumulative
weight
0.19

Log
Likelihood
-743.33

0.34

0.16

0.35

-744.62

20

0.52

0.15

0.50

-745.83

21

2.09

0.07

0.56

-745.50

20

2.10

0.07

0.63

-746.61

19

2.56

0.05

0.68

-747.95

20

2.72

0.05

0.73

-746.92

21

2.87

0.05

0.78

-745.88

21

3.23

0.04

0.81

-746.07

20

4.22

0.02

0.84

-747.67

that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
22
4.23
0.02
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + Rank + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion
of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in
proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
19
4.31
0.02
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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0.86

-745.44

0.88

-748.83

Table 7. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker lifetime reproductive success (LRS) in males, measured in number of recruits
produced. R2 for the top model was 0.77. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.03 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay
date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F +
Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers
+ Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay
date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged+ F*Mean.varpopmateF.

19

0.00

18

0.15

Cumulative
weight
0.15

Log
Likelihood
-657.00

0.73

0.11

0.26

-658.47

18

1.40

0.08

0.33

-658.80

20

1.72

0.06

0.40

-656.75

20

2.16

0.05

0.45

-656.97

20

2.22

0.05

0.50

-657.00

19

2.42

0.05

0.55

-658.21

20

2.61

0.04

0.59

-657.19

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay
date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay
date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged

19

2.92

0.04

0.62

-658.46

19

2.93

0.04

0.66

-658.47

19

3.23

0.03

0.69

-658.61

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F +
Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged

19

3.51

0.03

0.72

-658.75

42

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
19
3.61
0.03
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Brood loss + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F +
Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged+ Age at first reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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0.74

-658.80

Table 8. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker lifetime reproductive success (LRS) in females, measured in number of recruits
produced. R2 for the top model was 0.69. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.03 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAIC
c
0.00

Weight

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Weight + F + Clutch
16
0.13
size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan +
19
1.24
0.07
Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate
F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Weight + F + Clutch
17
1.26
0.07
size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Age
at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Mate F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan +
18
1.34
0.07
Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date
+ Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Weight +
17
1.72
0.06
F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Age
at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Mate F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
17
1.75
0.06
lifespan + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate F + Lay date + Variance
in clutch size + Age at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Mate F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan +
20
1.90
0.05
Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate
F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
19
2.19
0.04
lifespan + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate
F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate F
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan +
19
2.33
0.04
Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date
+ Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + lifespan + Weight +
18
2.83
0.03
F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch
size + Age at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
19
2.87
0.03
reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate
age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at
20
2.95
0.03
first reproduction + lifespan + Strategy + Weight + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Cumulative
weight
0.13

Log
Likelihood
-606.28

0.20

-603.61

0.28

-605.81

0.34

-604.76

0.40

-606.05

0.46

-606.06

0.51

-602.83

0.55

-604.09

0.59

-604.15

0.63

-605.51

0.66

-604.42

0.69

-603.36

Table 9. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker individual fitness (λind) in males, computed using fledglings produced. R2 for the
top model was 0.74. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.01 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion
13
0.00
0.43
of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Clutch size in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2
14
0.19
0.39
+ Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of
eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion
12
2.44
0.13
of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid
12
6.49
0.02
that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Hatch date + Clutch size
14
6.69
0.02
+ Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Cumulative
weight
0.43

Log
Likelihood
217.49

0.82

218.42

0.94

215.23

0.96

213.21

0.97

215.18

Table 10. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker individual fitness (λind) in females, computed using fledglings produced. R2 for
the top model was 0.81. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.01 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + F + Clutch size +
13
0.00
0.58
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged
Hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + F + Clutch size +
14
1.84
0.23
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Clutch size in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan +
15
2.27
0.18
lifespan2 + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance
in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Cumulative
weight
0.58

Log
Likelihood
198.64

0.80

198.75

0.99

199.57

Table 11. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker individual fitness (λind) in males, computed using recruits produced. R2 for the
top model was 0.59. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.02 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate
age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 +
lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Lay date +
Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 +
lifespan + lifespan2 + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Lay date +
Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 +
lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Lay date +
Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Helpers
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Helpers + Mate age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate
age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Fledglings in hatch year*Helpers in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate
age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan + Fledglings
in hatch year*Helpers in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 +
lifespan + lifespan2 + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Lay
date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate
age + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction +
Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +

17

0.00

17
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0.09

Cumulative
weight
0.09

Log
Likelihood
-65.85

1.16

0.05

0.14

-66.43

17

1.32

0.05

0.19

-66.51

17

1.36

0.05

0.24

-66.53

17

1.45

0.04

0.28

-66.57

18

1.48

0.04

0.33

-65.50

17

1.81

0.04

0.36

-66.75

18

1.83

0.04

0.40

-65.67

18

1.86

0.04

0.44

-65.69

17

1.88

0.04

0.47

-66.78

18

1.89

0.04

0.51

-65.70

18

2.01

0.03

0.54

-65.76

Mate age + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Father’s
age*Helpers in hatch year
Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age
18
2.38
0.03
at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
18
2.72
0.02
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age +
Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
18
2.96
0.02
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age
+ Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
18
2.98
0.02
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age +
Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first reproduction*lifespan + F*Helpers
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Age at first
18
2.99
0.02
reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged
+ Helpers + Mate age + Lay date + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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0.57

-65.94

0.59

-66.11

0.61

-66.24

0.63

-66.25

0.65

-66.25

Table 12. Comparison of models examining factors that contributed to Red-cockaded Woodpecker individual fitness (λind) in females, computed using recruits produced. R2 for
the top model was 0.67. Only the models that had AICc weights ≥0.03 are presented.
Model1

K

ΔAICc

Weight

Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch
24
0.00
0.08
year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Clutch size +
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size +
Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Rank*Helpers in hatch year
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Fledglings in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
22
0.21
0.07
reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Strategy + Weight + F + Clutch size + Proportion
of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Lay date + Variance in clutch size + Variance in
proportion of eggs laid that fledged
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
20
0.46
0.06
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Rank*Helpers in
hatch year
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
21
0.60
0.06
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
21
0.91
0.05
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Rank*Helpers in
hatch year + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
21
1.07
0.04
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged +
Rank*Helpers in hatch year
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Age at first reproduction + Age at first reproduction 2 + lifespan +
20
1.72
0.03
lifespan2 + Rank + F + Hatch date + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age +
Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Clutch size in hatch year + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first
22
1.82
0.03
reproduction + Age at first reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Hatch date + Clutch size +
Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers + Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in
proportion of eggs laid that fledged + F*Mate F
Hatch year + Father’s age + Mother’s age + Helpers in hatch year + Age at first reproduction + Age at first
20
1.83
0.03
reproduction2 + lifespan + lifespan2 + Rank + F + Clutch size + Proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Helpers +
Mate age + Mate F + Variance in clutch size + Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged + Age at first
reproduction*lifespan
1
Rank= all males are ranked higher than all females, within-sex ranks are by weight; Weight= the deviation from the mean brood weight at banding.
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Cumulative
weight
0.08

Log
Likelihood
-72.93

0.14

-75.28

0.20

-77.65

0.26

-76.61

0.31

-76.76

0.35

-76.84

0.38

-78.28

0.41

-76.10

0.44

-78.33

Table13. Summary of how traits affect survival, breeding, and fitness of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers.
Relationship
Older

Trait
Father’s age

Younger

Mother’s age

Older

Mother’s age

Higher

Rank

Greater

Weight within brood

Earlier

Hatch date

Later
More
Fewer

Hatch date
Helpers in hatch year
Helpers in hatch year

Smaller

Fledging brood size

Smaller

Clutch size in hatch year

Less

Inbreeding

Response affected
 male survival to year one
 male breeding status
 female breeding status
 male LRS measured in fledglings
 male LRS measured in recruits
 male survival to year one
 female survival to year one
 female breeding status
 male LRS measured in fledglings
 male breeding status
 female LRS measured in recruits
 female λ measured in recruits
 male survival to year one
 female survival to year one
 female breeding status (late-hatched only)
 female λ measured in recruits (many helpers in HY only)
 male survival to year one
 female survival to year one
 female breeding status
 female LRS measured in fledglings
 male survival to year one
 female survival to year one
 female breeding status (low rank only)
 male breeding status
 male survival to year one
 male breeding status
 female λ measured in recruits (low-ranked only)
 male survival to year one
 male LRS measured in fledglings
 male LRS measured in recruits
 male λ measured in recruits
 female survival to year one
 female LRS measured in fledglings
 female survival to year one
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Earlier

Hatch year

Later

Hatch year

Disperse as juvenile

Strategy

Earlier

Age at first reproduction

Longer

Lifespan

Medium-length

Lifespan

Greater

Clutch size

Greater

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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male breeding status
male LRS measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in recruits
male breeding status
female breeding status
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in recruits
male breeding status
female breeding status
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
male λ measured in recruits (short-lived only)
female λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
male λ measured in recruits
female λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings

Greater

Number of helpers

Earlier

Lay date

Younger

Mate age (female)

Older
Less

Mate age (male)
Inbreeding in mate

Greater

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Greater

Variance in clutch size
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female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
male λ measured in recruits
female λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings (weak effect)
female LRS measured in fledglings (weak effect)
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in recruits
female LRS measured in fledglings
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in recruits
female λ measured in recruits
male LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in fledglings
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
male λ measured in recruits
female λ measured in recruits
female LRS measured in fledglings
female LRS measured in recruits
male λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in fledglings
female λ measured in recruits

FIGURES

Figure 1. Distribution of fitness measured in fledglings (A, C) and recruits (B, D) for males (A,
B, n=844) and females (C, D, n=886) that made at least one breeding attempt.
Panel B

Panel A

Panel C

Panel D
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Figure 2. Effect of rank (A) and relative weight within the brood (B) on the probability that male
fledglings will survive until age one. Relative weight within the brood is the deviation from the
brood mean measured in grams.
Panel A

Panel B

Figure 3. A small interaction between father’s age and the number of helpers in a male’s hatch
year affects a male fledgling’s probability of surviving to age one. Survival for male fledglings
is lower when fathers are younger, but the presence of helpers mitigates this effect to a small
degree.

Helpers in the
bird’s hatch year
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Figure 4. Interaction between father’s age and fledgling brood size affects a male fledgling’s
probability of surviving to age 1. Survival is higher for male fledglings from large groups when
their fathers are older, but father’s age does not affect fledgling male survival if only one
fledgling is present.
Fledgling brood
size

Figure 5. Interaction between fledgling brood size and the number of helpers assisting in raising
fledglings indicates that male fledglings are less likely to survive to age one if they are part of a
large brood, but the effect is less when more helpers are present.

Helpers in the
bird’s hatch year

Fledgling brood size
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Figure 6. Interaction of inbreeding with size of the clutch in which females hatch impacts
survival of female fledglings to age one. Survival decreases with increasing clutch size more
steeply in inbred females.

Inbred

Not inbred

Figure 7. Interaction between inbreeding and Julian hatch date indicating that survival is lower
in female fledglings hatched later in the breeding season, and that the trend is more pronounced
for inbred females.

Inbred

Not inbred
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Figure 8. Interaction between the number of helpers assisting in raising a male and the age of the
male’s father in the hatch year affects the probability of a male recruit attaining breeding status.
Helpers in the
bird’s hatch year

Figure 9. Relationship of (A) rank and (B) dispersal strategy to the probability of a male recruit
attaining a breeding position.
Panel A

Panel B

Stay as natal helper
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Disperse as juvenile

Figure 10. Relationship between hatch date and the probability that a male recruit will attain a
breeding position.

Figure 11. The relationship between parents’ age and the probability of a female recruit
becoming a breeder.
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Figure 12. An interaction between rank and Julian hatch date affects whether a female recruit
will attain a breeding position. Lower ranked females have decreased chances of becoming
breeders if they hatched late in the breeding season.

Rank

Figure 13. Female recruits that were heavier relative to their broodmates had a greater chance of
becoming breeders than lighter females. Relative weight within the brood is the deviation from
the brood mean measured in grams.
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Figure 14. Age at first reproduction is negatively related to LRS (measured in fledglings
produced), such that males that began reproducing early in life have higher LRS.

Figure 15. Males with longer lifespans had higher LRS (measured in fledglings produced) than
males with shorter lifespans.
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Figure 16. Males that were lighter relative to their brood mates had slightly higher LRS
(measured in fledglings produced) than heavier males. Relative weight within the brood is the
deviation from the brood mean measured in grams.

Figure 17. Effect of clutch size laid by a male’s mate (A), proportion of eggs laid that fledged
(B), number of helpers assisting (C), and lay date (D) on male LRS measured in fledglings
produced.
Panel B

Panel A

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel D

Panel E
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Figure 18. Effects of age and inbreeding coefficient of a male’s mate on male LRS (measured in
fledglings produced). Males mated with older females (A) or more inbred females (B) have
lower LRS. Inbreeding coefficient is mean centered and ranges from -0.008 (indicating a lower
inbreeding coefficient than average) to 0.15.
Panel B

Panel A

Figure 19. Males with higher variance in the proportion of eggs that fledged had higher LRS
(measured in fledglings produced).

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 20. The size of the clutch in which a female hatched affects that female’s LRS (measured
in fledglings produced). Females from large clutches have lower LRS.

Figure 21. Female LRS (measured in fledglings produced) is affected by an interaction between
age at first reproduction and lifespan, such that lifespan affects LRS most strongly for females
that begin breeding early.
Age at first
reproduction
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Figure 22. Females that were heavier relative to their brood mates had higher LRS (measured in
fledglings produced). Relative weight within the brood is the deviation from the brood mean
measured in grams.

Figure 23. Females that hatched early in the breeding season have higher subsequent LRS
(measured in fledglings produced) than late-hatched females.
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Figure 24. Effect of mate characteristics on female LRS (measured in fledglings produced).
Females mated with older males have higher LRS (A), whereas the male’s inbreeding coefficient
does not impact female LRS (B). Inbreeding coefficient is mean centered and ranges from –
0.008 (indicating a lower inbreeding coefficient than average) to 0.15 (indicating a higher than
average inbreeding coefficient).
Panel A

Panel B

Figure 25. Effect of variance in clutch size and brood loss on female LRS (measured in
fledglings produced). Females that had high variance in clutch size and proportion of eggs laid
that fledged had higher LRS. Variance in clutch size ranges from 0-8 and is the withinindividual variance in clutch size. Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged ranges from
0-6 and is the within-individual variance in the number of eggs laid that hatched.

Panel A

Panel B

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 26. Effect of clutch size in which a male hatched (A) and fledgling brood size (B) on
male LRS (measured in number of recruits). Males that hatched from larger clutches, but were
from smaller broods of fledglings, had higher LRS.
Panel A

Panel B

Fledgling brood size

Clutch size in hatch year

Figure 27. Effect of number of helpers assisting (relative to the population mean) on male LRS
(measured in recruits produced). Males with relatively more helpers had higher LRS.
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Figure 28. Effect of lay date (compared to the rest of the population) on male LRS (measured in
recruits produced). Males whose clutches were laid relatively earlier had higher LRS.

Figure 29. Effect of mother’s age on female LRS (measured in recruits produced). Females with
older mothers subsequently produced more recruits than females with younger mothers.
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Figure 30. Effects of clutch size laid (A), proportion of eggs laid that fledged (B), number of
helpers assisting (C), lay date (D), mate’s inbreeding coefficient (E), and variance in clutch size
(F) on female LRS (measured in recruits produced).

Panel A

Panel B

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel C

Panel D

Panel E

Panel F
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Figure 31. Effects of clutch size produced by the mate (A), proportion of eggs laid that fledged
(B), lay date (C), variance in clutch size (D), and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
(E) on male λ (measured in fledglings produced).

Panel A

Panel B

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel C

Panel D

Panel E

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 32. An interaction between age at first reproduction and lifespan affects male λ
(measured in fledglings produced). Age at first reproduction has the greatest effect on λ for
males with short lifespans. Additionally, males that begin reproducing early but die young had
similar λ as males that begin reproducing early but have long lifespans. Males that began
reproducing early and lived for 10-11 years had the highest fitness.

Age at first
reproduction
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Figure 33. Effects of clutch size laid (A), proportion of eggs laid that fledged (B), lay date (C),
variance in clutch size (D), variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged (E), and female
inbreeding on female λ (measured in fledglings produced).
Panel A

Panel B

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel C

Panel D

Panel E

Panel F

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 34. Effect of age at first reproduction (A) and lifespan (B) on female λ (measured in
fledglings produced). Females that begin reproducing early and have medium-length lifespans
have the highest λ.
Panel A

Panel B

Figure 35. Effects of parent’s age (Panels A and B), fledgling brood size (C), and number of
helpers assisting in raising a male (D) on λ (measured in recruits produced).
Panel A

Panel B

Panel C

Panel D

Fledgling brood size

Helpers in hatch year
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Figure 36. Effect of clutch size of mate (A), proportion of eggs laid that fledged (B), number of
helpers assisting (C), mate’s age (D), lay date (E), and variance in proportion of eggs laid that
fledged (F) on male λ (measured in recruits produced).
Panel A

Panel B

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel C

Panel D

Panel E

Panel F

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 37. An interaction of age at first reproduction and lifespan affects male λ (measured in
recruits produced). The effect of age at first reproduction on fitness is greatest for males that are
short-lived.

Age at first
reproduction
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Figure 38. Effects of mother’s age (A), clutch size laid (B), proportion of eggs laid that fledged
(C), variance in clutch size (D), and variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged (E) on
female λ (measured in recruits produced).

Panel A

Panel B

Panel C

Panel D

Proportion of eggs laid that fledged

Panel E

Variance in proportion of eggs laid that fledged
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Figure 39. Size of the clutch from which the female hatched (A), fledgling brood size (B),
number of helpers assisting the female (C), mate’s age (D), and lay date (E) have small impacts
on female λ (measured in recruits produced).
Panel A

Panel B

Clutch size in hatch year

Fledgling brood size

Panel C

Panel D

Panel E
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Figure 40. Effects of age at first reproduction (A) and lifespan (B) on female λ (measured in
recruits produced). The quadratic effects indicate that female λ is highest for females that begin
reproducing early and have mid-length lifespans.
Panel A

Panel B

Figure 41. An interaction between rank and the number of helpers that assisted in raising the
female indicates that females that were raised by many helpers subsequently had lower λ
(measured in recruits produced), but the effect was most marked for lower-ranked females.

Rank
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CHAPTER III: ASSOCIATION BETWEEN CLIMATE AND CHANGING LIFE HISTORY
TRAITS IN RED-COCKADED WOODPECKERS
Victoria Garcia and Jeffrey R. Walters

ABSTRACT
As with other species, egg-laying dates of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis) have
been reported to have advanced in recent decades (Schiegg et al. 2002). We wanted to determine
whether this trend is continuing and is linked to changing climate, and to examine whether other
traits are also changing in response to climate change. We used long-term data (1980-2013) to
examine whether laying date, variance in laying date, clutch size, nest survival, partial brood
loss, number of fledglings produced each year, survival to year one, hatching asynchrony,
nestling size, age at first reproduction, and lifespan were changing over time at two study sites in
North Carolina. We also tested whether these traits are changing differently in inbred birds than
in non-inbred birds. We found that some traits show clear patterns of change in ways predicted
by climate change (e.g., earlier laying, larger clutches). We then examined whether local annual
climate variables from January to June were associated with Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits
and found that many of these traits consistently varied with local annual temperature and rainfall.
However, when we examined climate variables that affected traits to determine whether they
were changing over time, the results were mixed, likely due to the complexity of climate in the
southeastern United States and the short length of time we examined. These results show how
climate is affecting this endangered species in the northern end of its range. At the inland site,
increased warmth appeared to have positive effects, whereas at the coastal site increased rainfall
had negative effects. As climate continues to change, we may expect increased productivity at
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the inland site and increased variation in productivity at the coastal site. Populations may
respond differently in the southern parts of the range, where conditions likely differ.
INTRODUCTION
When faced with changing selection pressures, only a handful of outcomes are possible for
populations: dispersal to new habitat where the selection pressures are similar to the old habitat,
remaining in place but altering some trait(s) in response to the selection pressure via phenotypic
plasticity, adapting to the new selection pressures by changing genotype frequencies (i.e.,
microevolution), or local extinction (Holt 1990, Gienapp et al. 2008). Climate change has
already caused range shifts both latitudinally and altitudinally (Walther et al. 2002, Lenoir et al.
2008). However, examining the responses of species that persist in mostly closed populations in
habitat islands with few emigration possibilities is especially important (Holt 1990). Although
information on phenological changes in response to climate change is abundant, information on
changes in non-phenological life history traits is scarcer. Also, traits within an organism are
often linked (Lack 1966), so a phenological change in a trait such as laying date may be part of a
suite of other changes. Clutch size, in particular, is negatively correlated with laying date in
many species (Klomp 1970, Winkler and Walters 1983), but additional traits may also be linked
to these traits.
In the case of the endangered Red-cockaded Woodpecker, a resident habitat specialist
strongly tied to longleaf pine forest (Jackson 1994), the dispersal limitation of the pine restricts
the potential response of the bird. Like other long-lived species with slow life histories, longleaf
pine will shift its range at a much slower rate than the rate at which climate is changing (Lenoir
et al. 2008). Range shifts may be hindered by fragmentation and development as well (Davis
and Shaw 2001, Honnay et al. 2002). Intriguingly, populations of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers
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at the southernmost part of the range have recently experienced relatively poor productivity,
whereas populations in the northern part of the range have experienced highly productive years
(Walters, unpubl. data), suggesting that the core (best part) of the range may be moving
northward, as expected under climate change. The fate of the Red-cockaded Woodpecker and
similar species will depend on their ability to adapt to changing conditions at the locations where
they currently exist. Therefore, knowing the extent to which Red-cockaded Woodpeckers can
adapt to changing climate using means other than range shifts, and knowing the limits to those
adaptations, will be critical to determining the proper management and conservation of this and
other species which are unlikely to alter their distribution in response to climate change.
Previous data suggest that Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are indeed being affected by
climate change: egg-laying dates advanced significantly from 1980-1998 (Schiegg et al. 2002).
If lay dates are continuing to advance, one might also expect to see an increase in clutch size
(Klomp 1970, Winkler et al. 2002), as has been observed in some species studied (Winkel and
Hudde 1997, Both et al. 2004, Both and Visser 2005) but not others (Winkler et al. 2002, Torti
and Dunn 2005). If clutch sizes are increasing, one might expect the size of each offspring to
decrease due to the tradeoff between number and size of offspring (Lack 1954, Williams 1966,
Smith and Fretwell 1974). Additionally, growing seasons are longer now (Walther et al. 2002),
which may be expected to result in longer breeding seasons and an increase in annual fecundity,
as has been found in Reed Warblers (Acrocephalus scirpaceus) in Poland (Halupka et al. 2008).
Such increases in lifetime reproduction may lead to decreased lifespan (Stearns 1992).
Endangered species and species that have experienced genetic bottlenecks may be more
impacted by climate change because like Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, their populations are few
and fragmented, such that dispersal among populations is low and inbreeding is likely
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(Greenwood et al. 1978, Johnson and Gaines 1990, Walters 1990, Daniels and Walters 2000b).
In birds, negative effects of inbreeding have sometimes been difficult to identify as inbreeding
affects some traits but not others (Greenwood et al. 1978). However, one effect of lack of
genetic variability may be reduced response to environmental change, such as occurs with
climate change. Indeed, previous work indicated that inbred Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were
less likely to advance laying date in response to climate change than non-inbred conspecifics
(Schiegg et al. 2002).
In this study, we use data from long-term studies at two sites in North Carolina (North
Carolina Sandhills and Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune) to examine how Red-cockaded
Woodpecker life history traits have changed over time, explore the relationship between these
changes and local climate, and examine the effects of inbreeding on changing life history
regimes. Changes in life history traits over time may be due to changing habitat quality rather
than changes in climate per se. Therefore, we also examine whether group size is associated
with habitat quality so that group size, along with parental age, can be used to control for
changes in habitat quality over time at each territory (Heppell et al. 1994, Conner et al. 2001,
McKellar et al. 2014). We also examine whether climate variables that are associated with
changing life history traits are themselves changing over time at the study sites.

METHODS
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were once common in pine forests of the southeastern United States
(Jackson 1994). Habitat loss and fragmentation, fire suppression, and conversion of favored
longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) to other pine species have negatively impacted this species. They
have been listed as endangered since 1968, but some populations have increased in the last 20
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years under a new management regime (Jackson 1994, Conner et al. 2001, U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 2003, Walters and Garcia In press).
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are resident cooperative breeders that occupy territories
year-round (Jackson 1994). Family groups consist of a breeding pair and 0-5 adult helpers which
are usually male offspring from a previous year (Lennartz and Harlow 1979, Walters 1990,
Conner et al. 2001). Extra-pair paternity is rare to non-existent so that offspring can reliably be
attributed to the breeding pair (Haig et al. 1994). Adults excavate cavities in living pine trees,
and the entire group assists with incubation and feeding of offspring (Jackson 1994). Food
consists mainly of invertebrates captured by scaling bark from living pines (Walters 1990). Redcockaded Woodpeckers lay clutches of 2-5 eggs, and rarely produce a second brood in a year
(Jackson 1994, Labranche and Walters 1994a). The linked features of excavation of cavities in
living pine and long-term stability of territories make it possible to accurately measure
reproduction of entire populations and track individuals through their lifetimes (Walters and
Garcia In press).
Red-cockaded Woodpecker habitat has likely improved at the two sites during the course
of the study due to greatly improved management practices such as thinning and burning
(Conner et al. 2001), and improving habitat could be responsible for changing traits over time.
We did not have annual measures of habitat quality at each territory, but we sought to control for
changing habitat quality at territories over time by using covariates associated with habitat
quality. In Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, group size is positively associated with territory quality
and offspring production (Heppell et al. 1994, Conner et al. 2001, McKellar et al. 2014). We
verified that group size was an adequate stand-in for territory quality by examining how group
size predicted a widely used measure of Red-cockaded Woodpecker habitat quality.
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Specifically, we used Red-cockaded Woodpecker recovery standard scores (Rscores), which are
derived from the RCW Matrix Application and quantify foraging habitat quality in an area
(http://www.fws.gov/rcwrecovery/matrix.html). We only had Rscores for the Sandhills study
area. Thus, we were unable to test the relationship between habitat quality and group size for
Camp Lejeune. However, we believe that results from the Sandhills analysis also apply to Camp
Lejeune due to similar stable management practices at both sites. We were interested in
determining whether group size predicted habitat quality, so we used group size as the
explanatory variable and Rscore as the response variable to test this. We constructed a global
model containing group size and male age for 2009, quadratic and cubic terms for both variables,
and an interaction between the two variables. We used AICc to compare models nested within
the global model, including an intercept-only model, to determine whether group size predicted
Rscore.
To examine how Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits have changed over time, we used
existing long-term demographic data collected at a coastal site (Camp Lejeune; 1986-2013) and
an inland site (Sandhills; 1980-2013) in North Carolina. At both sites the birds inhabit a mixture
of mature pine savanna and more degraded pine stands, including longleaf (Pinus palustris) and
loblolly (P. taeda) pine. Detailed descriptions of the study areas can be found in Zwicker and
Walters (1999) for Camp Lejeune and Haig et al. (1994) for the Sandhills. Information on
population monitoring and data collection can be found in Walters et al. (1988a).
These data contained the following for each individual each year: identity; age; status
(i.e., breeder, helper, floater, fledgling); kin relationship of helpers to breeders; territory; number
of eggs; identity and number of nestlings; identity and number of fledglings; group size (number
of breeding adults plus helpers); nesting attempt number; nest fate; age and weight of each
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nestling. From the dataset we derived the following variables for each occupied territory and
individual each year: date first egg was laid (first attempts only); variance in laying date (first
attempts only); clutch size (first attempts only); nest survival (first attempts only); difference
between clutch size and number of fledglings for successful nests (partial brood loss, first
attempts only); number of fledglings (annual fecundity; last attempts only); fledgling survival to
year one (successful attempts); within-brood variance in nestling weight (hatching asynchrony,
all attempts); nestling size (weight/age, all attempts); age at first reproduction; and lifespan. We
included group size as a covariate to account for territory quality, as well as helper effects. We
also included the following random effects as appropriate to the individual analysis: study site,
area within the study site, territory, (Heppell et al. 1994, Conner et al. 2001), and individual
identity. We included male and female age, as well as higher order polynomials of age, to
control for the effects of age on the response variable. If the age was unknown, we substituted
the mean age for each sex so that data would not be excluded due to missing values. We
substituted mean ages for missing ages for 402 out of 2,581 males and 450 out of 3,111 females.
We examined the relationship between year and each response variable to determine how
traits had changed over time, and used AICc to choose the highest ranked model. If the highest
ranked model did not include year (indicating no change over time), we added it to the model to
get the estimate for year. For analyses involving hatching asynchrony and nestling weight/age,
we only included birds that were weighed before they were 13 days old because the slope of the
weight/age ratio continues to rise until 13 days of age, whereupon it then begins to level off
(Fig.1). Thus, we excluded 439 out of a possible 13,897 records. Additionally, nestlings were
often banded when they were older in the early years of the study and we did not want to bias the
results by including these birds in the analyses. The analyses including nestling weight/age
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mostly contains individuals from the Sandhills as age data for Camp Lejeune were only available
for two years.
We used data from 1980-2013 to determine if individuals survived to the first year, but
only included individuals that hatched before 2012. Thus, if a bird that hatched in 2011 had not
been seen by 2013, we considered it to have died. We included only birds that hatched before
2007 for the analysis of age at first reproduction, as 99% of males and females who attained a
breeding position had done so by the age seven. We considered birds that hatched in 2006 or
earlier who had not attained a breeding position by 2013 to be non-breeders. To examine
lifespan, we only included birds that hatched before 2001, as only 0.007% (13/1891) of birds
hatched before 2001 were still alive in 2013. In all analyses, we included an autoregressive term
(AR1 or AR2) when there was evidence of autocorrelation, and tested whether the term
eliminated the autocorrelation using a Durbin-Watson test. Most of the data were analyzed in
Program R (v.3.1.1; R Development Core Team 2014) with standard analytical tools such as
linear models, Generalized Linear Models (GLMs), Generalized Linear Mixed Models
(GLMMs), and model selection based on AICc (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Anderson 2008).
We also constructed pedigrees and calculated inbreeding coefficients (F) for each
individual using package Pedigree (Coster 2014) in R (v.3.1.1; R Development Core Team
2012).

We then tested whether traits in inbred birds change differently than in birds with an

inbreeding coefficient of 0 by taking the top ranked model including the autoregressive term(s)
from the previous analyses, and adding the inbreeding coefficient and a year × inbreeding
coefficient interaction to the model. Sexes were analyzed separately.
We then examined whether climate variables at each site were associated with selected
traits using climate data supplied by the State Climate Office of North Carolina, North Carolina
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State University, Raleigh, NC, obtained from PRISM Climate Datasets (Parameter-elevation
Regressions on Independent Slopes Model, http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/). Prism data are
based on observations from a wide range of monitoring networks. The data we used were based
on 4km grid point data for the daily data, and 800m grid point data for the monthly data. The
data supplied were monthly mean temperature, total monthly precipitation, daily minimum
temperature, daily maximum temperature, daily mean temperature, and daily total precipitation
for each study site. We derived annual climate variables such as mean daily minimum
temperature for February from these data. We used linear regression and AICc to test which of
248 climate variables for Camp Lejeune and 191 climate variables for the Sandhills were
associated with each trait. We included both a 1- and 2-year time lag for climate variables in
Camp Lejeune, but only had data for a 1-year time lag in the Sandhills. Number of days above a
certain temperature was a count of the number of days that month that the daily maximum was
higher than the stated temperature, whereas number of days below a certain temperature was a
count of the number of days that month that the daily minimum was below the stated
temperature. For behaviors that occur earlier in the breeding season, such as lay date and clutch
size, we examined climate variables from January to April as well as time-lagged variables from
January to June. For the other traits, we examined climate variables for January to June,
including variables with time lags. We present results only for climate variables with a delta
AICc <2.
We then examine whether some of the climate variables most strongly associated with
Red-cockaded Woodpecker life history traits are changing over time. We used linear regression
to test linear, quadratic, and cubic relationships between the climate variable and year.
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RESULTS
Red-cockaded Woodpecker group size predicted R-score (F1,76=8.1, p=0.006). The
model containing the single linear term group size had the lowest AICc when compared with
other models. The second-ranked model contained group size and group size squared, and had a
delta AICc of 1.8. The evidence ratio between the top (group size only) model and the model
containing only the intercept was 17.56. The R2 for the top model, which contains group size, is
0.10, and the correlation coefficient between group size and R-score was 0.31. Thus, group size
is associated with R-score.
Some traits changed in ways predicted by climate change (Table 1). Lay days advanced
by an average of 4 days or a 3.6% change, although the effect was not linear and the model that
included Year3 was highest ranked (Table 1). Lay dates declined in the first third of the study,
leveled out, then declined again in the last third of the study (Fig. 2). Variance in laying date
increased by 37% overall; the highest ranked model included Year2, indicating that variance in
laying date increased during the first part of the study, then decreased in the last half. Clutch size
increased by 5% over time, although the effect was small and the evidence ratio indicates that the
model with Year is only a little over twice as supported as the same model without Year. Partial
brood loss increased linearly by about 13%, indicating that birds lose about 0.11 of an egg more
at the end of the study period compared to the beginning of the study period. Age at first
reproduction and lifespan both increased linearly by about 30%, indicating that birds begin
reproducing an average of 0.24 years later, and live an average of 0.26 years longer than at the
beginning of the study. Survival to year one increased non-linearly, with the model including
Year3 being the highest ranked model. Survival increased by an average of 5%, but leveled out
in the middle of the study period (Fig. 3). Nestling size decreased by an average of 7.6% over
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time, although the effect was not linear and the model containing Year3 was highest ranked.
Nestling size decreased in the earlier part of the study, leveled out in the middle, and decreased
again in the later part of the study (Fig. 4). Nest survival, number of fledglings (i.e., annual
fecundity), and hatching asynchrony do not appear to have changed over time.
Inbred males had later egg-laying dates than non-inbred males at the beginning of the
study, and they adjusted their lay dates more precipitously than non-inbred males, such that all
males were laying similarly early by the end of the study (Table 2, Fig. 5). Inbred females did
not adjust their lay dates differently than non-inbred females, but inbred females laid later overall
(Table 2, Fig. 6). Inbreeding did not affect how clutch size or partial brood loss changed over
time in males or females (Table 2). Inbred males also did not differ in how nest survival
changed over time (Table 2). However, inbred females started the study period with lower nest
survival than non-inbred females, but nest survival increased for inbred females such that inbred
females had similar nest survival to non-inbred females by the end of the study period (Fig. 7).
Similarly, inbred males did not differ from non-inbred males in how many fledglings they
produced over time (Table 2). However, inbred females started with low fledgling production at
the start of the study period, but increased production over time so that all females produced
similar numbers of fledglings by the end of the study period (Fig. 8).
Climate affected numerous life history traits of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers. At Camp
Lejeune (Table 3), cooler Marches (more days below 5°) were associated with later mean lay
dates, and warmer daily temperatures (mean daily mean and mean daily minimum) in March
were associated with earlier mean lay dates. Total monthly precipitation in February and
monthly mean temperature in March were associated with later mean lay dates one and two years
later, respectively. Variance in and sum of daily total precipitation in January were both
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associated with increased variance in lay date. Higher mean daily maximum and mean daily
mean temperatures in February were associated with decreased clutch sizes two years later.
Greater variance and increased sum of daily total precipitation in June, and sum of daily
precipitation in March and May were all negatively associated with nest survival the following
year. More precipitation in May was associated with greater partial brood loss and decreased
fledgling production. Greater variance in daily maximum temperature in April was also
associated with decreased fledgling production. Greater variance in June daily maximum
temperatures was associated with greater fledgling production two years later. Higher variance
in February precipitation was negatively associated with survival to year one, whereas warmer
January temperatures were associated with higher survival to year one two years later. Colder
January days (more days below 0°, fewer days above 20°, lower minimum daily temperatures)
were associated with greater hatching asynchrony. Higher mean daily maximum temperatures in
May and more days with temperatures above 25° in both May and June were associated with
greater hatching asynchrony the following year.
In the Sandhills (Table 4), warmer March and April temperatures (mean daily maximum
temperature, number of days above 25°, and mean daily mean temperature (March only)) were
associated with earlier mean lay dates. Warmer Junes (more days above 25°) were associated
with decreased variance in lay dates in the same year, whereas higher monthly mean
temperatures in February were associated with increased variance in lay dates the following year.
Higher minimum daily temperatures in May were associated with increased clutch sizes, and
colder weather in May (number of days below 5°) was associated with decreased clutch sizes the
following year. Hotter June temperatures (number of days above 35°) were associated with
higher nest survival. More cold days (or nights) in May (number of days the daily minimum is
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below 5°) was associated with decreased partial brood loss, whereas cold days or nights in April
(number of days the daily minimum is below 5°) were associated with decreased fledgling
production. Warmer May temperatures (number of days the maximum temperature was above
25°) were associated with increased survival to year one. More cold days in March (number of
days the minimum temperature was below -8°) was associated with greater hatching asynchrony.
Higher May temperatures (mean daily minimum and mean daily mean) were associated with
greater hatching asynchrony the following year. The effects of climate variables at both sites are
summarized in Table 5.
We were unable to detect changes in climate variables over time for most of the traits we
examined (Tables 6 and 7). Although some patterns were apparent, the year and polynomials of
year were not significant for most variables.

DISCUSSION
Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits are changing, and climate variables are associated with
changing traits. Therefore, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers appear to be able to shift some traits
phenotypically in response to climate, whether the changes are due to microevolution in response
to changing climate, or more likely, to plasticity in ability to respond to non-directional annual
changes. Nevertheless, the directional nature of changing traits suggests a response to a
directional environmental change, but we found mixed evidence that the local climate variables
we examined were shifting in a directional manner (Tables 6 and 7) despite clear evidence from
longer term data and other sources that local climate is changing, albeit in less intuitive and more
complex ways than simple warming (Easterling 2002, Boyles and Raman 2003, Konrad II and
Fuhrmann 2013). Therefore, birds may indeed be responding to directional climate change that
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was not captured directly or within the length of our study, but which is nevertheless associated
with the climate variables we examined. In either case, local climate did affect Red-cockaded
Woodpecker traits during the course of the study (Tables 3 and 4).
As climate change progresses, knowing how populations and species may respond will be
important to managing these populations. In particular, for species that cannot shift range,
knowing how particular climate variables may affect life history traits at many different stages
(Zeigler 2013) may allow one to predict likely responses to local conditions and to shift
management accordingly. However, we know of no study that has examined how life history
traits in an endangered species that cannot alter its range because it persists on habitat islands are
changing due to climate change. Few studies have examined multiple traits within a species, and
to our knowledge none have done so within a single study. Avian responses to climate change
are better documented in Europe (e.g., Nussey et al. 2005, Charmantier et al. 2008, Husby et al.
2011) than in North America (but see Winkler et al. 2002). Local climate trends may be
different between Europe and North America, most especially the southeastern United States
(Portmann et al. 2009, Meehl et al. 2012, Konrad II and Fuhrmann 2013), and responses may
also differ in important ways between the two continents. For example, birds in Europe
commonly increase clutch size with advanced laying date (Winkel and Hudde 1997, Both et al.
2004, Both and Visser 2005), whereas North American birds often do not show an increase in
clutch size despite earlier laying (Winkler et al. 2002, Torti and Dunn 2005).
Our results indicate that Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are experiencing a cascade of
changes in life history traits. In addition to earlier laying, annual variance in lay dates has
increased. This is contrary to what has been predicted for other species (Winkler et al. 2002), but
migratory and sedentary species might respond differently in this respect because sedentary
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species are not constrained by arrival time or the need to depart the breeding grounds. Earlier
laying is associated with larger clutches (Klomp 1970, Winkler and Walters 1983), and indeed
we see that Red-cockaded Woodpecker clutch sizes are increasing slightly (Table 1). Larger
clutches are also associated with smaller nestlings (Lack 1947) and we see that nestling size
decreased over the study period. Declining body size is one of the widespread predicted
responses to climate change (Gardner et al. 2011), but in this case it is likely also linked to clutch
size. Partial brood loss increased throughout the study period but number of fledglings produced
each year did not change, suggesting that increased clutch sizes did not lead to increased
productivity. Age at first reproduction and lifespan are both increasing, indicating that Redcockaded Woodpeckers are reproducing later and living longer, which is part of a broader life
history strategy associated with fewer offspring that survive better. And indeed, offspring
survival to year one has increased throughout the study period. Overall then, Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers in North Carolina appear to be adjusting their life history such that their
populations are not experiencing adverse effects due to climate change.
Inbred birds did not respond differently to climate change than non-inbred birds for many
of the traits examined (Table 2). That is, inbreeding may have well affected a trait, but not how
the trait changed over time. When inbred birds did respond differently, the results suggested that
while inbred birds may have laid later, had lower nest survival, or produced fewer fledglings at
the beginning of the study period, they were able to shift trait means so that they were similar to
non-inbred birds by the end of the study Figs. 5, 7, 8). Additionally, inbreeding affected traits
that were otherwise unchanged in the population as a whole, such as nest survival and fledgling
production, suggesting that environmental conditions may be improving to the point where
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selection on certain traits is no longer applicable and lower quality birds are able to match higher
quality birds.
Local climate conditions clearly affected Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits, with variance
in daily total precipitation accounting for almost one third of the variation in lay date variance
and survival to year one in Camp Lejeune, and March temperatures accounting for almost 40%
of the variation in when the earliest egg was laid each year. Other traits were more modestly
affected, but that a climate variable should account for even 20% of the variation in a trait, as we
commonly found, highlights the importance of local climate on behavior and productivity, aside
from issues such as habitat quality which may vary within a population.
In general, timing of laying was affected by spring temperatures, with warmer
temperatures being associated with earlier laying. Variance in lay date was associated with
variance in precipitation in late winter at Camp Lejeune, but with June heat in the Sandhills. We
also found that some climate variables affected lay date and clutch size with one- and two- year
time lags, as has been found in other studies, but which are difficult to interpret (Thompson and
Ollason 2001, Jenouvrier 2013). Increased May precipitation led to more partial brood loss in
Camp Lejeune, whereas cooler Mays resulted in less partial brood loss in the Sandhills. These
effects presumably are related to foraging conditions and/or incubation demands, as nestling
provisioning (i.e., last hatched nestlings perish during the first week) and cessation of incubation
(i.e., last laid eggs do not hatch) are the mechanisms through which partial brood loss occurs
(Labranche and Walters 1994b). Negative effects of temperature (colder April temperatures in
the Sandhills, more variable April temperatures at Camp Lejeune) and precipitation (more May
precipitation at Camp Lejeune) on number of fledglings may also be related to nestling
provisioning and incubation behavior. However, the mechanisms behind these effects are not
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currently known and should be studied. Higher variance in late winter precipitation was
associated with decreased survival to year one in Camp Lejeune, whereas warmer May
temperatures were associated with increased survival in the Sandhills. Higher variance in winter
precipitation at Camp Lejeune may result in decreased invertebrate production, perhaps leading
to more difficult foraging for inexperienced fledglings. Warmer May temperatures in the
Sandhills could have the opposite effect, leading to greater invertebrate production that will be
available to fledglings later that season. In general, precipitation affected Red-cockaded
Woodpecker traits in Camp Lejeune (where it appeared to have mostly negative effects) more
than in the Sandhills, where warmer temperatures appear to be beneficial (Table 5). Thus, even
though these two sites are relatively close to each other, different climate variables (precipitation
vs. warmth) are important at each site, suggesting that climate effects may be quite local.
Changes in traits may be due to changes in habitat quality or population structure. To
account for these, we included group size in the analyses to account for habitat quality, and male
and female age (as well as group size) to account for changes in population structure. Group size
is not a perfect control for habitat quality, being only somewhat associated with Rscore, a
measure of Red-cockaded Woodpecker foraging habitat quality. However, RCW Matrix Rscores
are thought to contain some features that no longer relate to Red-cockaded Woodpecker fitness,
such as presence of medium-sized hardwoods (McKellar et al 2014). Although McKellar et al
(2014) did not find that Rscore predicted group size, we found that it did predict Rscore when
only using group size data in the year in which the data for the Rscores were collected.
Furthermore, in a regression tree analysis, McKellar et al (2014) found that habitat features that
are associated with territory productivity, namely herbaceous groundcover and large pines, are
positively related to group size. Therefore, even if group size is not well correlated with Rscore,
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our analysis and McKellar et al’s (2014) regression tree analysis indicate that group size does
predict Red-cockaded Woodpecker habitat quality. The association between group size and
habitat quality is further supported by previous research (Heppell et al. 1994, Conner et al.
2001). We suggest that using group size was an adequate control for changing habitat quality
over time and that the changes in traits we found were not completely due to habitat quality
changes. The associations we found between climate and traits support this assertion.
In addition to the direct effects of climate on traits we detected, climate might also be
affecting traits indirectly through effects on habitat. Habitat management activities such as
thinning and burning have greatly improved habitat quality for Red-cockaded Woodpeckers
(Conner et al. 2001, Walters and Garcia In press), but there could be a small effect of climate on
habitat that we cannot detect. If improved habitat quality results in larger groups and older
breeders, productivity could increase as a result. This is indeed the case: mean number of
fledglings produced per group, group sizes, and breeder male ages have increased over the study
period (Fig. 9). Thus, conditions for Red-cockaded Woodpeckers in these two North Carolina
populations have improved over the past 30 years. We controlled for increased group sizes and
adult age, which are associated with improved habitat quality, when examining how traits were
changing but we were unable to fully distinguish effects of changing climate on habitat from
effects of management on habitat. However, most of the improvement in habitat is certainly due
to direct management rather than indirect effects from climate, and this species still requires
habitat management to persist.
A logical next step would be to develop multiple trait and multiple climate variable
models to predict how future climate scenarios may affect Red-cockaded Woodpecker
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populations. Additionally, determining the mechanisms by which climate affects Red-cockaded
Woodpecker traits could be useful in managing these populations in the future.
Currently, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers at these two sites appear to be benefitting or at
least not losing ground due to climate change. Changes in traits have been modest thus far and
mostly positive from a management perspective, probably due to direct impacts from climate as
well as indirectly improving habitat quality. Because these sites are at the northern end of the
range, we would expect that if Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are responding adequately to climate
change anywhere, they would be doing so here. Thus, these populations could be used as a
benchmark for how more southerly populations are faring under changing environmental
conditions.
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TABLES
Table 1. Results from GLMM analysis of how traits at two study sites in NC (Camp Lejeune and Sandhills) are changing over time.
Evidence is the ratio between the top-ranked model compared to the same model without Year. If Year was not included in the topranked model, we included it as a linear effect to obtain estimates and statistics. %change is the percent change from the first year to
the final year. na indicates that the variable was not significant or was not included in the model set. ** indicates that the trait has
changed over time, whereas * indicates a slight effect.
Variable (sample size)

Effect of Year (linear)

**Lay date (n=7214)

–1.4 ±0.17

**Lay date (Year linear only)
(n=7214)
**Variance in laying dates
(n=158)
*Variance in laying dates
(Year linear only) (n=158)
*Clutch size (n=7,147)

–0.13 ±0.016

Nest survival (n=7,804)

0.0019 ±0.0035

**Partial brood loss
(n=6,121)
Number of fledglings (annual
fecundity) (n=7,786)
**Survival to year one
(n=12,656)
Survival to year one (Year
linear only) (n=12,656)
Hatching asynchrony
(n=5,624)
**Nestling size (n=12,932)

0.0038 ±0.0014

**Nestling size (Year linear
only) (n=12,932)
**Age at first reproduction
(n=2,653)
**Lifespan (n=1,891)

–0.0086 ±0.00076

3.4 ±1.3
0.86 ±0.43
0.0015 ±0.00077

0.0014 ±0.00099
0.082 ±0.011
0.0026 ±0.0022
0.024 ±0.032
–0.084 ±0.0089

0.0081 ±0.0020
0.0087 ±0.0033

t-value,
P-value
–8.0,
<0.000
–8.6,
<0.000
2.7,
0.009
2.0,
0.048
1.9,
0.055
0.54,
0.587
2.8,
0.005
1.4,
0.165
7.8,
<0.000
1.2,
0.225
0.73,
0.467
–9.4,
< 0.000
–11,
< 0.000
4.1,
<0.000
2.6,
0.009

Effect of Year
(quadratic)
0.077 ±0.010

t-value,
P-value
7.5,
<0.000
na

Effect of
Year (cubic)
–0.0014
±0.00020
na

t-value,
P-value
–7.4,
<0.000
na

Evidence
3.0e+26

%
change
–7.9

2.0e+15

–3.6

na

na

–2.11,
0.037
na

na

8.4

+50

na

na

2.7

+37

na

na

na

na

2.4

+5.0

na

na

na

na

0.44

+0.95

na

na

na

na

20.0

+13

na

na

na

na

0.96

+4.6

-0.0031
±0.00034
na

-9.1,
<0.000
na

3.0e-05
±4.8e-06
na

6.3,
<0.000
na

1.1e+07

+20.1

0.77

+5.1

na

na

na

na

0.04

+7.0

0.0039 ±
0.00053
na

7.4,
<0.000
na

–5.9e-05
±9.3e-06
na

–6.3,
<0.000
na

1.3e+35

–14

4.0e+24

–7.6

na

na

na

na

1452

+30.4

na

na

na

na

10.3

+33

na
–0.0711±0.034
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Table 2. Effects of inbreeding on changes in Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits over time. Evidence is the ratio between the topranked model from the analysis in Table 1 plus a Year × inbreeding coefficient interaction compared to the top-ranked model alone.
Variable (sample size)

t-value,
P-value
–1.8,
0.0683

n

Evidence

Lay date

Effect of Year ×
Male’s F
–2.0 ±1.1

t-value,
P-value
–0.18,
0.856

n

Evidence

15**

Effect of Year ×
Female’s F
–0.26 ±1.4

5,450

5,021

1.1

Clutch size

–0.016 ±0.060

–0.27,
0.787

5,945

0.14

–0.024 ±0.072

–0.34,
0.737

5,459

0.23

Nest survival

0.20 ±0.27

0.75,
0.454

5,944

0.48

0.45 ±0.33

1.4,
0.172

5,458

60**

Partial brood loss

–0.15 ±0.11

–1.4,
0.153

4,664

0.39

–0.033 ±0.15

–0.22,
0.830

4,266

1.2

Number of fledglings (annual
fecundity)

0.096 ±0.10

0.94,
0.348

5,944

0.73

0.17 ±0.13

1.4,
0.171

5,458

2253**
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Table 3. Effects of climate variables on Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune. Only climate
variables with a delta AICc of >2 are shown. For all models, K=3 and df=26. Evidence is the ratio between the top-ranked model and
the intercept-only model. Year-1 and Year-2 are 1 and 2 year time lags.
Trait
Mean lay date

Variance lay date
Clutch size
Nest survival

Partial brood loss
Number fledged

Survival to year one
Hatching asynchrony

Coefficient ±
standard error
0.34 ±0.13
–0.89 ±0.35
–0.85 ±0.33
1.4 ±0.62
1.8 ±0.80
0.67 ±0.18
0.42 ±0.12
–0.036 ±0.011
–0.040 ±0.011
–0.00058 ±0.00017
–0.00056 ±0.00018
–0.00077 ±0.00026
–0.00066 ±0.00022
0.0026 ±0.00086
0.027 ±0.0098
–0.0023 ±0.00084
–0.0022 ±0.00083
–0.016 ±0.0060
–0.0034 ±0.0014
–0.10 ±0.043
–0.0017 ±0.00045
0.072 ±0.020
0.74 ±0.26
0.53 ±0.19
–0.86 ±0.31
2.3 ±0.87
1.4 ±0.57
–1.3 ±0.54

Climate variable
Number of days below 5° (Mar)
Mean daily mean temperature (Mar)
Mean daily minimum temperature (Mar)
Total monthly precipitation Year-1 (Feb)
Monthly mean temperature Year-2 (Mar)
Variance in daily total precipitation (Jan)
Sum of daily total precipitation (Jan)
Mean daily maximum temperature Year-2 (Feb)
Mean daily mean temperature Year-2 (Feb)
Variance in daily total precipitation Year-1 (Jun)
Sum of daily total precipitation Year-1 (Jun)
Sum of daily total precipitation Year-1 (Mar)
Sum of daily total precipitation Year-1 (May)
Total monthly precipitation (May)
Variance in daily maximum temperature Year-2 (Jun)
Total monthly precipitation (May)
Sum of daily total precipitation (May)
Variance in daily maximum temperature (Apr)
Variance in daily total precipitation Year-1 (Jan)
Total monthly precipitation Year-2 (Mar)
Variance in daily total precipitation (Feb)
Monthly mean temperature Year-2 (Jan)
Number of days above 25° Year-1 (May)
Number of days below 0° (Jan)
Number of days above 20° (Jan)
Mean daily maximum temperature Year-1 (May)
Number of days above 25° Year-1 (Jun)
Mean daily minimum temperature (Jan)
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Delta
AICc
0.00
0.53
0.54
1.8
2.0
0.0
0.61
0.0
1.3
0.0
1.5
1.8
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.34
0.82
0.85
1.5
1.6
0.0
1.1
0.0
0.041
0.25
1.2
1.5
1.8

Evidence
9.0
6.9
6.9
3.7
3.3
110
81
39
20.1
45
21
19
17
20.1
10.8
9.2
7.2
7.1
5.3
4.9
116
67
13
12
11
6.9
5.8
5.2

Adjusted
R2
0.19
0.17
0.17
0.14
0.13
0.32
0.31
0.27
0.23
0.28
0.24
0.23
0.22
0.23
0.20
0.19
0.18
0.17
0.16
0.15
0.32
0.30
0.21
0.21
0.20
0.17
0.16
0.16

P-value
0.0121
0.0159
0.0160
0.0305
0.0341
0.0010
0.0013
0.0027
0.0053
0.0024
0.0050
0.0058
0.0064
0.0053
0.0100
0.0119
0.0152
0.0154
0.0210
0.0228
0.0009
0.0016
0.0086
0.0088
0.0098
0.0158
0.0189
0.0215

Table 4. Effects of climate variables on Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits in Sandhills, NC. Only climate variables with a delta AICc
of >2 are shown. For all models, K=3 and df=32. For all models, K=3 and df=26. Evidence is the ratio between the top-ranked model
and the intercept-only model. Year-1 is a one year time lag.
Trait
Mean lay date

Variance lay date
Clutch size
Nest survival
Partial brood loss
Number fledged
Survival to year one
Hatching asynchrony

Coefficient ±
standard error
–0.86 ±0.25
–0.44 ±0.13
–0.78 ±0.23
–0.90 ±0.27
–0.36 ±0.11
–4.8 ±1.4
9.5 ±3.0
–0.13 ±0.042
0.030 ±0.013
0.0055 ±0.0016
–0.15 ±0.036
–0.031 ±0.0084
0.011 ±0.0039
3.4 ±1.2
0.66 ±0.24
0.78 ±0.30

Climate variable
Mean daily maximum temperature (Apr)
Number of days above 25° (Mar)
Mean daily maximum temperature (Mar)
Mean daily mean temperature (Mar)
Number of days above 25° (Apr)
Number of days above 25° (Jun)
Monthly mean temperature Year–1 (Feb)
Number of days below 5° Year–1 (May)
Mean daily minimum temperature (May)
Number of days above 35° (Jun)
Number of days below 5° (May)
Number of days below 5° (Apr)
Number of days above 25° (May)
Number of days below –8° (Mar)
Mean daily minimum temperature Year–1 (May)
Mean daily mean temperature Year–1 (May)
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Delta
AICc
0.00
0.60
0.95
0.96
1.8
0.0
1.5
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.88
1.3

Evidence

Adjusted R2

P-value

72
54
45
45
30.0
73
34
33
12
59
488
117
16
16
10.6
8.6

0.26
0.25
0.24
0.24
0.22
0.26
0.23
0.22
0.17
0.24
0.33
0.27
0.19
0.19
0.16
0.15

0.0014
0.0019
0.0023
0.0023
0.0035
0.0014
0.0031
0.0032
0.0089
0.0017
0.0002
0.0009
0.0065
0.0064
0.0102
0.0126

Table 5. Summary of effects of local climate variables on Red-cockaded Woodpecker life history traits. Each arrow represents the 1st
and 2nd top-ranked climate variable from Tables 3 and 4. Arrow that point up indicate a positive relationship and arrows that point
down indicate a negative relationship.
Sandhills

Camp Lejeune
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Table 6. Relationship between selected climate variables that were associated with Red-cockaded Woodpecker life history traits and
time in Camp Lejeune, NC. Each climate variable was tested with 3 models containing different order polynomials: 1) cubic, 2)
quadratic, 3) linear.
Climate variable

Model number

Term in model

Coefficient and
standard errors

t- value,
P-values

Trait affected

Number of days below 5° (Mar)

1

Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year
Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year
Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year

1.3 ±1.2
0.075 ±0.091
-0.0010 ±0.0020
-0.62 ±0.43
0.018 ± 0.014
-0.084 ± 0.11
13 ±16
-0.98 ±1.2
0.022 ±0.028
1.9 ±5.9
-0.040 ±0.20
0.78 ± 1.4
4.1 ±8.0
-0.54 ± 0.63
0.019 ± 0.014
-5.5 ±3.1
0.28 ±0.10
2.6 ±0.83

-1.1, 0.274
0.82, 0.419
-0.63, 0.536
-1.44, 0.164
1.28, 0.213
-0.80, 0.433
0.84, 0.412
-0.79, 0.437
0.77, 0.450
0.33, 0.744
-0.20, 0.840
0.56, 0.581
0.52, 0.607
-0.85, 0.403
1.31, 0.202
-1.80, 0.084
2.74, 0.011
3.19, 0.004

Mean lay date

2
Variance in daily total precipitation
Year-1 (Jun)

3
1
2

Variance in daily total precipitation
(Feb)

3
1
2
3
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Nest survival

Survival to year one

Table 7. Relationship between selected climate variables that were associated with Red-cockaded Woodpecker life history traits and
time in Sandhills, NC. Each climate variable was tested with 3 models containing different order polynomials: 1) cubic, 2) quadratic,
3) linear.
Climate variable

Model number

Term in model

Mean daily maximum
temperature (Apr)

1

Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year
Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year
Year
Year2
Year3
Year
Year2
Year

2
Number of days above 35°
(Jun)

3
1
2

Number of days above 25°
(May)

3
1
2
3

Coefficient and
standard errors
-0.15 ±0.36
0.014 ±0.024
-2.9e-04 ±4.7e-04
0.049 ±0.14
-6.6e-04 ±0.0038
0.027 ±0.032
-0.73 ±0.65
0.051 ±0.044
-9.2e-04 ±8.5e-04
-0.084 ±0.25
0.0036 ±0.0071
0.039 ±0.060
-0.73 ±0.75
0.049 ±0.051
-9.7e-04 ±9.9e-04
-0.050 ±0.29
-3.5e-04 ±0.0082
-0.062 ±0.069
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t- value,
P-values
-0.43, 0.672
0.58, 0.568
-0.61, 0.544
0.37, 0.717
-0.17, 0.865
0.84, 0.409
-1.1, 0.267
1.2, 0.258
-1.1, 0.287
-0.34, 0.738
0.51, 0.614
0.66, 0.517
-0.97, 0.338
0.96, 0.343
-0.98, 0.333
-0.17, 0.865
-0.04, 0.967
-0.89, 0.379

Trait affected
Mean lay date

Nest survival

Survival to year one

FIGURES
Figure 1. Relationship between weight and age at the time of banding for nestlings in the
Sandhills study site. Weight continues to increase until at least 13 days of age, so nestlings that
were banded when they were older than 13 were not included in analyses.

Figure 2. Changes in egg-laying dates over time at two study sites in North Carolina (Sandhills
and Camp Lejeune).
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Figure 3. Changes in survival to year one over time at two study sites in North Carolina
(Sandhills and Camp Lejeune).

Figure 4. Changes in nestling weight/age over time. Most of the data are from the Sandhills, NC
as only two years of data was available for Camp Lejeune, NC.
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Figure 5. Effect of male inbreeding coefficient on changes in Red-cockaded Woodpecker egglay dates over time at two study sites in North Carolina (Sandhills and Camp Lejeune). Male.F =
the breeding male’s inbreeding coefficient.

Figure 6. Effect of female inbreeding coefficient on changes in Red-cockaded Woodpecker egglaying dates over time at two study sites in North Carolina (Sandhills and Camp Lejeune).
Female.F = the breeding female’s inbreeding coefficient.
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Figure 7. Effect of female inbreeding coefficient on how Red-cockaded Woodpecker nest
survival is changing over time at two study sites in North Carolina (Sandhills and Camp
Lejeune). Female.F = the breeding female’s inbreeding coefficient.

Figure 8. Effect of female inbreeding coefficient on how Red-cockaded Woodpecker fledgling
production is changing over time at two study sites in North Carolina (Sandhills and Camp
Lejeune). Female.F = the breeding female’s inbreeding coefficient.
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Figure 9. Changes in annual means over time in (A) number of young fledged per group, (B)
group size and (C) breeding male’s age. All three variables have increased throughout the study
period.
Panel B

Year

Panel C

Male age

Group size

Number fledged

Panel A

Year
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CHAPTER IV: HERITABILITY OF TRAITS ASSOCIATED WITH LIFETIME FITNESS IN
RED-COCKADED WOODPECKERS
Victoria Garcia and Jeffrey R. Walters

ABSTRACT
Lifetime fitness and traits closely related to fitness generally have low heritability due to low
additive genetic variance. However, an alternative explanation is that traits closely related to
fitness are especially plastic. In previous studies of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides
borealis) at two sites in North Carolina, we found that lay date, clutch size, and partial brood loss
strongly contributed to fitness measured in terms of lifetime reproductive success (LRS) and
individual fitness (λind). We also found that these traits are changing over time and are correlated
with local climate variables. We used long-term, individual-based data to examine the
repeatability and heritability of these traits using animal models within a Bayesian framework.
Animal models are mixed models that incorporate pedigree information to determine additive
genetic variance, but can also incorporate other random and fixed effects. We found that for all
three traits, heritability was low (about 0.08) once age, group size, territory, parental effects, and
location were accounted for. Most of the phenotypic variance in lay date was due to residual
error, possibly associated with local weather. Clutch size and partial brood loss had low
phenotypic variance that was mostly explained by location. Our heritability estimates are lower
than those found in other studies, possibly because we were able to incorporate fixed and random
effects that contribute to the variance seen in these traits, many of which are seldom modeled.
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INTRODUCTION
If life history traits are changing in response to climate change, determining the heritability of
these traits can provide information on how populations will respond in the future (Charmantier
et al. 2008, Husby et al. 2010). However, Fisher’s fundamental theorem predicts that traits most
closely related to fitness, as many life history traits are, should have low heritability because they
have low additive genetic variance (Fisher 1930). Indeed, lifetime fitness itself does not appear
to be heritable (Fisher 1930, Gustafsson 1986, Merilä and Sheldon 2000), but components that
contribute to fitness may be (Merilä and Sheldon 2000). An alternative explanation for low
heritability of traits closely related to fitness is that they have high residual variation (Price and
Schluter 1991, McCleery et al. 2004). That is, traits that closely affect fitness are especially
phenotypically plastic. If so, one may see high heritability in traits closely related to fitness if
one can incorporate heritability of plasticity in traits (Nussey et al. 2005). The amount that traits
can change due to phenotypic plasticity is more limited than what would be possible via
microevolution (Gienapp et al. 2008), and thus traits that are highly heritable rather than plastic
may respond less initially, but exhibit greater adaptation over time.
In studies of birds, much attention has been focused recently on egg-laying date due to its
clear response to climate change, and researchers are now also focusing on correlates of lay date,
such as clutch size (Stearns 1992), to find and describe patterns that may indicate how
populations will respond in the future. However, clear patterns have not emerged, with clutch
sizes decreasing or not changing in some cases, and increasing or shifting pattern in relation to
lay date in others (Sydeman et al. 2001, Winkler et al. 2002, Both and Visser 2005, Laaksonen et
al. 2006, Husby et al. 2010). The key to understanding these mixed results may lie in heritability
patterns and genetic correlations among traits.
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We found that some of the traits most closely related to lifetime fitness in Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis) were clutch size, proportion of eggs laid that fledged (whole
and partial brood loss), number of helpers (in some cases), lay date, individual variance in clutch
size, individual variance in partial brood loss, lifespan, and age at first reproduction (Garcia, in
prep). We also found evidence that lay date, individual variance in lay date, clutch size, partial
brood loss, age at first reproduction, and lifespan (among other traits) are changing over time in
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, and that these traits are also correlated with local climate variables
(Garcia, in prep). Therefore, we tested whether selected labile traits closely associated with
lifetime fitness and that are changing over time (clutch size, lay date, and partial brood loss) are
heritable and whether they exhibit plasticity.

METHODS
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers were once common in pine forests of the southeastern United States
(Jackson 1994). Habitat loss and fragmentation, fire suppression, and conversion of favored
longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) to other pine species have negatively impacted this species. They
have been listed as endangered since 1968, although some populations have increased in the last
10 years (Jackson 1994, Conner et al. 2001, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2003).
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers are resident cooperative breeders that occupy territories
year-round (Jackson 1994). Family groups consist of a breeding pair and 0-5 adult helpers which
are usually male offspring from a previous year (Lennartz and Harlow 1979, Walters 1990,
Conner et al. 2001). Extra-pair paternity is rare to non-existent so that offspring can reliably be
attributed to the breeding pair (Haig et al. 1994). Adults excavate cavities in living pine trees,
and the entire group assists with incubation and feeding of offspring (Jackson 1994). Food
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consists mainly of invertebrates captured by scaling bark from living pines (Walters 1990). Redcockaded Woodpeckers lay clutches of 2-5 eggs, and rarely produce a second brood in a year
(Jackson 1994, Labranche and Walters 1994a). The linked features of excavation of cavities in
living pine and long-term stability of territories make it possible to accurately measure
reproduction of entire populations and track individuals through their lifetimes (Walters and
Garcia in press).
To examine heritability of Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits, we used existing long-term
demographic data collected at two sites in North Carolina: a coastal site at Marine Corps Base
Camp Lejeune (Camp Lejeune; 1986-2013) and an inland site in the Sandhills region (19802013). At both sites the birds inhabit a mixture of mature pine savanna and more degraded pine
stands, including longleaf (Pinus palustris) and loblolly (P. taeda) pine. Detailed descriptions of
the study areas can be found in Zwicker and Walters (1999) for Camp Lejeune and Haig et al.
(1994) for the Sandhills. Information on population monitoring and data collection can be found
in Walters et al. (1988a).
For determining narrow-sense heritability (h2) of traits, we constructed pedigree-based
repeated measures “animal models” (Kruuk 2004, Wilson et al. 2010). We used information
from annual monitoring to construct the pedigree, assigning the male and female breeder at each
territory as the parents. Animal models are mixed models that include an individual’s breeding
value, treated as a random effect. Theoretically, breeding value is the sum of the average effects
of the alleles that an individual carries for a trait, and is often called the additive effect. The
breeding value is quantified at the individual’s deviation from the population mean for a given
trait. Recent studies indicate that the animal model method is more powerful and superior in
some ways to the more traditional parent-offspring or groups-of-siblings regressions, which
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require controls and balanced designs as well as several assumptions (e.g., random mating, no
selection, no environmental covariance) that are hard to achieve in natural populations (Åkesson
et al. 2008, Wilson et al. 2010). Additionally, animal models allow for genetic × environmental,
genetic × age interactions, and known parental effects to be modeled with greater detail than
traditional methods (Nussey et al. 2005, Kruuk et al. 2008).
Animal models were constructed and analyzed using package MCMCglmm (Hadfield
2010) in R (v.3.1.1; R Development Core Team 2014), which uses generalized linear mixed
models fitted in a Bayesian framework using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods to
determine heritability and repeatability of traits. The variance components are constrained by
the relatedness matrix (pedigree), but the models also allow for unconstrained individual effects
(based on repeated measures), other random effects, and residual error (Letcher et al. 2011).
Constrained effects can be attributed to additive genetic variance (VA), unconstrained individual
effects to permanent environment effects (i.e., the individual, VPE), and other individual effects
to residual error (VR). All these effects are treated as random effects, and the models can also
include more traditional random effects such as study site, year, etc., which may not be directly
of interest but which if not modeled will appear as either additive genetic variance, permanent
environment effects, or residual error depending on how the random factor is associated with the
individual. The models will provide estimates for each random effect, and the estimates are how
much of the total phenotypic variance can be attributed to each random effect. Repeatability can
be estimated as the sum of individual variances divided by total variance ((VA + VPE)/Vp) or
VI/VP (see below) and can be interpreted as the proportion of phenotypic variance explained by
individual identity, whether due to genetic or non-genetic factors (Wilson et al. 2010, Letcher et
al. 2011). Heritability is estimated as the ratio of VA to the total phenotypic variance Vp (Vp = VA
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+ VPE + VR) and can be interpreted as the proportion of total variance stemming from amongindividual variance that derives from the pedigree.
Prior to fitting genetic models, we estimated repeatability for each trait. For each
response, we determined repeatability without any fixed effects, then determined which fixed
effects (group size, female age, male age, and higher order polynomials) should be included in
the models (i.e., which fixed effects explain some of the variation in the trait). Because these
models are seeking to explain how much of the phenotypic variance in a trait can be attributed to
genetic factors, maternal effects, individual plasticity, and environmental factors, all of which are
random factors, the fixed effects are not of direct interest. With this approach, the resulting
estimates of variance have been described as both being conditioned on the fixed effects and as
the estimated variance after the fixed effects were accounted for (Hadfield 2010, Wilson et al.
2010). With MCMCglmm, fixed effects are deemed significant or important for inclusion in the
model (i.e., has an effect on the response variable, such as lay date or clutch size in this study) if
the 95% credible interval of the posterior mode does not overlap 0 (Hadfield 2010, Wilson et al.
2010). The posterior mode and credible interval for fixed estimates is equivalent to a parameter
estimate and 95% confidence interval in non-Bayesian mixed models. After determining which
fixed effects were important, we then recalculated repeatability after accounting for or
conditioning on the appropriate fixed effects (Hadfield 2010, Wilson et al. 2010). We then
determined which random effects should be included in models (see below), and re-calculated
repeatability including both fixed and random effects. High repeatability indicates that repeated
measures of the same individual have substantially less variation than measures of different
individuals (Boake 1989, Wilson et al. 2010). High repeatability is interpreted as the upper limit
for heritability in the rare case that all the among-individual variation is due to additive genetic
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effects, and low repeatability is interpreted as likely being accompanied by low heritability
(Boake 1989, Wilson et al. 2010) except in cases of significant genotype × environment
interactions, maternal effects, and other confounding factors (Dohm 2002).
Model construction to calculate variance components and heritability was a multi-step
iterative process (Kruuk 2004, Wilson et al. 2010). Because each response variable examined
was associated with egg-laying, we only analyzed females, although we included breeder male
identity as a random factor in each global model. We used uninformative priors for all analyses,
and before the first step, we tested whether proper priors would influence the results we obtained
for each response by comparing the results from a simple animal model containing an
uninformative prior with the results from the same model but with a prior that specified a larger
degree of belief parameter and a larger portion of the variation to be under genetic control
(Wilson et al. 2010). In a simple animal model containing no other random effects except VA,
the prior consists of an estimate of VA and nu, which is the belief parameter and specifies the
degree to which the analyst believes their estimate of VA. The prior had little effect on the
outcome of the analysis. We therefore continued using the weak uninformative priors in the next
steps. Models were run with the default values of 3,000 burn-in iterations, followed by 10,000
iterations with a thinning rate of 10 (Hadfield 2010), resulting in the recommended 1000-2000
stored values per chain (Hadfield, 2011;
http://stat.ethz.ch/CRAN/web/packages/MCMCglmm/index.html, Vignette MCMCglmm Course
Notes). However, estimates for Tables 4 and 5 were derived from models that ran with 200,000
iterations, a burn in of 10,000, and a thinning rate of 50.
As a first step, we wanted to determine which random factors not directly of interest
should be included in the models. We first constructed a list of models containing random
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variables that were found to be important for each trait based on previous analyses (Garcia, in
prep), which included mother, father, breeding male, study site, location, and territory. The
credible intervals for random factors cannot overlap zero in MCMCglmm, therefore we chose the
model with the lowest Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) (Wilson et al. 2010) for the next
step in which we add the variance components of interest (see below). DIC is an information
criterion similar to other information criteria such as AIC, which balances model fit and model
complexity, and small values of DIC are preferred. We verified that the DIC results were
accurate by examining how much variance each of the terms explained using generalized linear
mixed models (function glmer) in package lme4 (Bates et al. 2014). Therefore, at the end of this
step, we had a single model that included both fixed (chosen earlier from fixed effects whose
credible interval did not overlap 0) and random factors (chosen by DIC in this first step) not
directly of interest but which would reduce noise in estimating the variance components in step
two.
For step two, we constructed a new model list with the fixed and random factors from the
previous step and combinations of the following variables: individual (VI, between-individual
variance without accounting for genetic effects; consists of both VA and VPE) (Husby et al.
2010), permanent environment (VPE, repeated measures on each individual after separating out
VA, the additive genetic effects), year (to test for environmental effects), and the genetic variable
animal (VA), which is the same as the individual but is associated with the pedigree, to test for
additive genetic effects. When the individual was in the model without the genetic variable VA,
all the between individual variance was assumed to be non-genetic. When the genetic variable
was in the model without the permanent environment, all the between-individual variance was
assumed to be genetic. We then added individual × year and permanent environment × year
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interactions to determine whether individuals were plastic with respect to each trait. We were
unable to test for genotype × environment (G×E) interactions directly because those models did
not converge. However, we present the results of both I×E and PE×E: G×E should be close to
I×E – PE×E. Thus, total phenotypic variance (VP) is either Vp = VA + VPE + VYear + PE×E + VR
+ Vother random factors; or Vp = VI + VYear + I×E + VR + Vother random factors. Estimates for the random
factors (e.g., Table 4) are the amount of variance explained by that factor, and the proportion of
total variance explained by any given random factor is Vfactor/Vp (e.g., Table 5). Estimates of the
variance for random factors are the mode of the posterior distribution and 95% credible intervals,
which are equivalent to variance estimates (and error) provided for random factors in nonBayesian mixed models. We used a Poisson distribution for clutch size and partial brood loss,
and a Gaussian distribution for lay date.

RESULTS
Sample sizes for the analyses were: lay date=4,767, clutch size=4,799, partial brood loss=4,073.
Sample sizes differed because some observations had missing data which caused the observation
to be excluded. As expected, repeatability changed depending on what other effects were
included in the model (Fig. 1) (Wilson et al. 2010), and we present several estimates for
comparison purposes (Dohm 2002, Wilson 2008). The addition of fixed effects increased
repeatability because the fixed effects removed some of the within-individual variation in each
trait, although interestingly this did not occur with lay date. However, the addition of random
effects other than individual variance decreased repeatability, suggesting that the random factors
contributed significantly to within-individual variance and that some capacity for phenotypic
plasticity exists for each trait after conditioning on the fixed effects and accounting for the
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random effects. Lay date in particular has low repeatability indicating low heritability or strong
genotype × environment interactions (Dohm 2002).
Lay date was influenced by both parents’ ages as well as group size, and the effects were
quadratic (Table 1). Females that were older, mated with older males, and part of larger groups
were associated with earlier laying, but the effects of group size and age leveled off for larger
groups and older adults. Location, territory, parental effects, and mate identity also explained
some of the variance in female lay date after conditioning on the fixed effects (Table 2). The
model containing additive genetic, permanent environment, year, and a permanent environment
× year interaction had the lowest DIC (Table 3), suggesting that lay dates for females are
changing linearly over time, but at different rates for different females. That is, the permanent
environment × year interaction suggests that the individual reaction norms for this trait would
have different slopes, indicating among-individual variation in plasticity. Although we could not
test G×E directly, the small difference between PE×E and I×E suggests that the plasticity in lay
date is not genetic (Table 4). Indeed, most (54.7/88.3 = 62%) of the total phenotypic variance in
lay date was attributed to residual error (Tables 4 and 5). Additive genetic variance accounted
for the next highest amount of total phenotypic variance (aside from the random factors from
Table 2), but heritability was only 0.08 (95% credible interval 0.04–0.13) (Table 5).
Clutch size was affected linearly by group size and quadratically by the female’s age
(Table 6). Females that were older and part of larger groups laid larger clutches, but the age
effect leveled off. Location explained some of the variance in clutch size after conditioning on
the fixed effects (Table 7). The null model containing only the random factor location had the
lowest DIC value (Table 8), suggesting that additive genetic, non-genetic, and environmental
effects do not influence clutch side aside from the fixed and random factors in Tables 6 and 7.
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We nevertheless estimated variance components from model 10 in Table 8 (except for I×E,
which was from model 9) for comparison purposes. Most of the phenotypic variance was
attributed to the random factor location, and heritability was 0.08 (95% credible interval 0.003–
0.26) (Table 5). Although we could not test G×E interactions directly, the small values of and
difference between PE×E and I×E suggests that phenotypic plasticity of any kind is low in clutch
size after accounting for the fixed effects and location (Table 4).
The fixed effects group size and female age influenced partial brood loss linearly,
whereas male age had a quadratic relationship with brood loss (Table 9). Females that were
younger, were mated with older males, and were part of larger groups experienced less partial
brood loss. As with clutch size, the model including the random factor location had the lowest
DIC, although the model including territory and mother was closely ranked, suggesting possible
maternal effects and territory quality differences (Table 10). The null model containing only the
random factor location was highest ranked, suggesting low within- and among-individual
variation in partial brood loss after accounting for the fixed effects in Table 9 and the female’s
location within the study site. As with clutch size, all of the variance component estimates were
low relative to the total phenotypic variance after conditioning on the fixed effects and
accounting for location (Table 4). The small difference between P×E and I×E suggests low
plasticity and low heritability of plasticity, and heritability of partial brood loss was also low,
0.06 (95% credible interval 0.004–0.37) (Tables 4 and 5).

DISCUSSION
We examined heritability of traits found to contribute to lifetime fitness of Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers (Garcia, in prep) to determine if these traits were heritable, and if plasticity in the
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traits was heritable. We did not expect the traits we used as proxies for fitness (fledgling
production and individual lambda) to be heritable due to the low heritability of traits closely
associated with fitness (Fisher 1930), but expected a moderate amount of heritability in traits that
contribute to these fitness proxies, such as lay date and clutch size (McCleery et al. 2004).
However, our results suggest that traits that strongly contribute to fitness proxies also have low
heritability and likely low heritability of plasticity, although we were unable to test G×E directly.
Variation in lay date, clutch size, and partial brood loss appears to be plastic within
individuals, but plasticity is mostly associated with age, group size, and location. Lay date has in
addition some within-individual variation that is not accounted for in the models tested, which
may be due to unexamined environmental factors. For example, earlier laying in response to
changing climate is well-established (Both et al. 2004), and laying dates of Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers also appear to be associated with a variety of climate variables (Garcia, in prep;
(Schiegg et al. 2002). Thus other variables such as temperature may explain some of the residual
error in lay date.
The top-ranked model for lay date also included both additive genetic variance and
permanent environment × environment (year) effects suggesting both a genetic component and
plastic component, which could include a genotype × environment interaction. The small
difference between PE×E and I×E suggests that there is no such G×E interaction, but these
results should be interpreted cautiously and G×E should be tested directly when more data are
available. Failure to find evidence for G×E is not compelling because lack of power appears to
be a common problem even with long-term datasets (Brommer et al. 2008a, Husby et al. 2010).
In our dataset, we had 6,333 observations for 1,935 females, but one third of these females had
just one observation (V. Garcia, unpubl. data), and our models containing G×E failed to
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converge. This is consistent with the Red-cockaded Woodpecker breeding system in which
males begin breeding later but hold territories for years, whereas females breed younger but most
make few breeding attempts (Garcia, in prep, Walters and Garcia In press). While it may be
inappropriate to examine heritability of lay date or clutch size in males, and likely most variation
would be due to location and territory differences, other labile traits that might be examined
using repeated measures animal models (such as fledgling production) might be more likely to
accommodate G×E if the focal animal is the breeding male instead of the female.
Red-cockaded Woodpecker males often inherit territories directly or acquire territories by
budding part of their father’s territory (Walters 1990). Thus, territories within a location may be
similar in quality and occupied by genetically related individuals. Here, the focal individuals
analyzed were females but females often mate with a single male, so although the female herself
does not inherit a territory, the territory she is associated with (as well as nearby territories within
a location) is inherited by male offspring. Additionally, females also are relatively philopatric
(Daniels and Walters 2000a), although less so than males (Kesler et al. 2010), so it may appear
that location is heritable even for females because locations contain related individuals.
Therefore, if location or territory influence traits and are not included in models, the variance
components may be overestimated. Indeed, without the random factors from Table 2, the
heritability of lay date in our data was 0.20 (95% credible interval 0.16–0.25), and 0.17 (95%
credible interval 0.14–0.21) with the random factors except for territory and location. These two
estimates with fewer random factors are similar to what has been estimated for Collared
Flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) (Sheldon et al. 2003, Kruuk 2004), but twice the estimated
heritability of 0.08 (95% credible interval 0.04–0.13) when all random factors were included
(Table 5). Hence, what could appear as genetic inheritance of lay date in Red-cockaded
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Woodpeckers is actually an artifact of the variation in territory quality that characterizes this type
of cooperative breeding system. Thus for this and perhaps similar territory-inheriting species
that exhibit natal philopatry, location, territory, parental effects, and identity of mate need to be
modeled to account for this non-genetic inheritance. The ability of animal models to
accommodate these internal and external fixed and random factors is therefore important for
accurately determining heritability in species where breeding sites are both associated with age
and inherited, or where individuals tend to settle close to their natal area.
Other studies have determined or summarized heritability of lay date and clutch size via
animal models, as opposed to parent-offspring regressions or sibling analyses, which tend to
overestimate additive genetic variance because they cannot separate environmental from genetic
effects (Kruuk 2004, Kruuk and Hadfield 2007, Husby et al. 2010). Using animal models,
Collared Flycatcher heritability of lay date was estimated as 0.19±0.04 and heritability of clutch
size as 0.29±0.04 (Sheldon et al. 2003), and for Great Tits (Parus major) in Wytham Woods,
England heritability of lay date was estimated as 0.16 ±0.06 and heritability of clutch size as 0.33
±0.06 (McCleery et al. 2004). Heritability was estimated for traits during three different time
periods (each associated with a different mean temperature) in two populations of Great Tits
(hence 4-6 estimates/trait because one population was not subdivided for clutch size), and was
estimated to be 0.09 to 0.27 for laying date and 0.15 to 0.38 for clutch size (Husby et al. 2010).
In a similar study of Common Gulls (Larus canus) in Estonia, laying date ranged from 0.06 to
0.24 and averaged 0.11 (Brommer et al. 2008b). Thus our estimates of heritability of lay date
and clutch size, both around 0.08, are on the low end of the range found for other birds. These
differences could be due to differences in the breeding systems, our inclusion of other random
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factors in the models, or less likely, genotype × environment interactions that reveal heritability
of plasticity.
Other traits were found to be associated with fitness, but are not labile (e.g., age at first
reproduction, lifespan) (Garcia, in prep). Modeling these traits as well as population means of
labile traits using bivariate animal models could reveal trade-offs among traits as well as
determine heritability of non-labile traits. Because Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits are
changing and are linked to local climate, the next steps would be to model the climate variables
that are important at each study site, and determine whether any genotype by environment
interactions occur in relation to climate.
This is one of the few studies that have examined heritability of multiple traits using
animal models, and the only one of which we are aware that has done so with a cooperatively
breeding species, or that has modeled a variety of non-genetic random factors using
MCMCglmm. Our results indicate that heritabilities may be overestimated in species in which
individuals are not dispersed randomly throughout the environment with respect to relatedness if
some kind of geographic variable is not modeled. Additionally, although animal models are
powerful for estimating variances and heritabilities, the large number of choices of fixed and
random factors that could be included when modeling wild populations make heritability
estimates suspect and comparisons across studies difficult. Finally, the combination of
MCMCglmm and the animal model appears to perform poorly (poor sampling performance and
large credible intervals) with either a Poisson distribution or when the variance estimate is low,
as occurred in our clutch size and partial brood loss analyses. This is a known issue when using
animal models with Restricted Maximum Likelihood Estimators (Wilson et al. 2010), but
appears to occur with a Bayesian approach as well.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Figure 1. Repeatability of traits using different combinations of fixed and random factors.
VI only
1.2

VA, VPE, fixed effects
VA, VPE, fixed and random effects

1.0

Repeatability

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
-0.2
Lay date

Clutch size

Partial brood loss

Trait

Table 1. Posterior mode and 95% credible interval of fixed effects for lay date.
Fixed effects (with only VI in
the model)
Group size
Group size2
Female Age
Female Age2
Male Age
Male Age2

posterior mode

95% Credible interval

-2.5
0.34
-4.2
0.32
-0.87
0.059

-4.7, -1.1
0.11, 0.67
-4.7, -3.9
0.28, 0.35
-1.3, -0.52
0.030, 0.082
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Table 2. Random factors associated with lay date after accounting for the fixed effects in Table 1.
Model (Lay date)
Location + Territory + Mother + Father + Male
Study site + Location + Territory + Mother + Male
Location + Territory + Mother + Male
Study site + Location + Territory + Mother + Father + Male
Study site + Location + Territory + Father + Male
Location + Territory + Father + Male
Location + Mother + Male
Study site + Location + Mother + Male

DIC
34051.9
34053.1
34054.9
34055.1
34061.2
34062.2
34067.2
34068.8

Table 3. Comparison of models testing how different variance components affect lay date. V A is the additive
genetic variance, VI is the between individual variance when no additive genetic effects are fitted. In some models
VI is split into VA and VPE (the permanent environment variance) that accounts for multiple measurements per
female. VYear is the annual variance, IxE is the variance-covariance phenotypic plasticity matrix when no genetic
effects are accounted for, and PExE is the permanent environment variance-covariance matrix. * indicates the topranked model.
Model number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Model
Null (Random factors only)
VA
VI
VA + VPE
VA + VPE + VYear
VA + VYear
VI + VYear
VYear
VI + VYear + IxE
VA + VPE + VYear + PExE
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DIC
34051.3
34009.1
34023.0
34005.4
33392.1
33397.9
33404.7
33463.5
33232.6
33191.9*

Table 4. Variance components of Red-cockaded Woodpecker traits. All variance estimates are posterior modes from model number 10 in Tables 3, 8, and 11
except IxE which is estimated from model number 9. V P is the total phenotypic variance (excluding IxE). Numbers in parentheses are the 95% credible
intervals.
Trait

random factors

VA

VPE

VYear

PExE

VR

VP

IxE

Lay date

Location
6.76
(1.31, 55.71)
Territory
2.11
( 0.44, 4.09)
Mother
4.9x10-3
(2.0x10-2, 1.57)
Father
1.9x10-3
(4.0x10-4, 1.39)
Male
4.62
(1.90, 7.80)
Location
8.6x10-4
(1.8x10-4, 0.01)
Location
4.6x10-3
(7.7x10-4, 0.05)

8.5
(4.20,
11.98)

0.019
(1.8x10-3,
6.15)

7.0
(3.97,
12.60)

0.10
(0.02,
11.71)

54.7
(0.43,
58.30)

88.3
(78.97,
137.47)

0.84
(0.56,
18.07)

3.1x10-4
(1.3x10-4,
1.2x10-3)
1.1x10-3
(1.9x10-4,
0.0071)

4.0x10-4
(1.6x10-4,
9.4x10-4)
0.0010
(1.9x10-4,
4.6x10-3)

4.2x10-4
(1.4x10-4,
1.3x10-3)
8.4x10-4
(1.7x10-4,
4.3x10-3)

2.9x10-4
(2.0x10-4,
9.0x10-4)
9.0x10-4
(1.7x10-4,
4.2x10-3)

2.7x10-4
(1.3x10-4,
8.0x10-4)
5.5x10-4
(2.2x10-4,
3.1x10-3)

3.8x10-3
(1.4x10-4,
8.3x10-4)
0.018
(0.0055,
0.058)

5.0x10-4
(1.0x10-4,
8x10-4)
6.0x10-4
2.0x10-4,
2.2x10-3)

Clutch size
Partial brood
loss
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Table 5. Proportion of total phenotypic variance explained by each random factor in Table 4. Each estimate is theoretically Vx/VP but was calculated as the
posterior mode from the distribution for each factor, and thus differs from a direct calculation due to sampling error. Numbers in parentheses are the 95%
credible intervals.
Trait

random factors

VA (h2)

VPE

VYear

PExE

VR

Lay date

Location
0.07
(0.02, 0.41)
Territory
0.03
(4.1x10-3, 0.04)
Mother
7.6x10-5
(1.7x10-6, 0.02)
Father
2.6x10-5
(2.8x10-6, 0.01)
Male
0.05
(0.02, 0.09)
Location
0.36
(0.097, 0.81)
Location
0.51
(0.14, 0.89)

0.080 (0.035,
0.13)

2.2x10-4
(6.6x10-6, 0.06)

0.07
(0.04, 0.14)

1.0x10-3
(7.1x10-5, 0.12)

0.61
(0.36, 0.68)

0.076
(3.4x10-3, 0.26)

0.10
(0.11, 0.24)

0.12
(0.011, 0.31)

0.056
(4.8x10-3, 0.20)

0.056
(4.1x10-3, 0.37)

0.036
(0.0014, 0.25)

0.052
(0.0014,
0.24)

0.045
(0.0029, 0.21)

0.091
(0.010,
0.21)
0.048
(0.0028,
0.18)

Clutch size
Partial brood loss
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Table 6. Posterior mode and 95% credible interval of fixed effects for clutch size.
Fixed effects (with only VI in
model)
Group size
Female Age
Female Age2

posterior mode

95% Credible interval

0.0070
0.080
-0.0072

0.0052, 0.031
0.058, 0.090
-0.0052, -4.1x10-3

Table 7. Random factors associated with clutch size after accounting for the fixed effects in Table 6.
Model Clutch size
Location
Location + Male
Location + Territory
Location + Father
Location + Mother
Location + Territory + Mother
Location + Mother + Father
Male

DIC
15482.4
15492.5
15493.1
15493.5
15496.6
15497.7
15498.0
15498.7

Table 8. Comparison of models testing how different variance components affect clutch size. VA is the additive
genetic variance, VI is the between individual variance when no additive genetic effects are fitted. In some models
VI is split into VA and VPE (the permanent environment variance) that accounts for multiple measurements per
female. VYear is the annual variance, IxE is the variance-covariance phenotypic plasticity matrix when no genetic
effects are accounted for, and PExE is the permanent environment variance-covariance matrix. * indicates the topranked model.
Model number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Model
Null (Random factor only)
VA
VI
VA + VPE
VA + VPE + VYear
VA + VYear
VI + VYear
VYear
VI + VYear + IxE
VA + VPE + VYear + PExE
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DIC
15485.3*
15508. 8
15500.2
15507.9
15546.7
15500.5
15507.9
15492.1
15517.6
15602.4

Table 9. Posterior mode and 95% credible interval of fixed effects for partial brood loss.
Fixed effects (with only V I in
model)
Group size
Female Age
Male Age
Male Age2

posterior mode

95% Credible interval

-0.12
0.020
-0.046
2.6x10-3

-0.17, -0.11
0.015, 0.035
-0.072, -0.034
8.6x10-4, 4.2x10-3

Table 10. Random factors associated with partial brood loss after accounting for the fixed effects in Table 9.
Model Partial brood loss
Location
Location + Territory + Mother
Location + Territory
Location + Father
Location + Mother
Location + Territory + Father
Location + Territory + Mother + Male
Location + Male

DIC
10577.5
10580.1
10581.4
10586.1
10588.3
10588.4
10588.5
10588.6

Table 11. Comparison of models testing how different variance components affect partial brood loss. VA is the
additive genetic variance, VI is the between individual variance when no additive genetic effects are fitted. In some
models VI is split into VA and VPE (the permanent environment variance) that accounts for multiple measurements
per female. VYear is the annual variance, IxE is the variance-covariance phenotypic plasticity matrix when no
genetic effects are accounted for, and PExE is the permanent environment variance-covariance matrix. * indicates
the top-ranked model.
Model number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Model
Null (Random factor only)
VA
VI
VA + VPE
VA + VPE + VYear
VA + VYear
VI + VYear
VYear
VI + VYear + IxE
VA + VPE + VYear + PExE

DIC
10571.3*
10589.2
10580.1
10589.2
10596.5
10592.6
10584.7
10575.4
10590.6
10608.9
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSION
What determines individual fitness is a fundamental but elusive question. My analyses indicate
that conditions at hatching influence fitness in Red-cockaded Woodpeckers. However, other
differences between individuals in key traits not accounted for by circumstances of birth also
differentiate individuals that are successful from those that are not, and the basis of these
differences is not clear. For example, why do some birds lay larger clutches or are more plastic
with respect to clutch size and brood loss? Why do some individuals pair with inbred partners?
Are the individuals low-quality themselves, or young, or is inbreeding undetectable? Thus,
although I know which traits contribute to fitness, what determines differences between
individuals in these traits is not fully understood.
These differences do not appear to have a genetic basis. The traits I examined appear to
have low heritability and although I could not examine genotype × environment interactions
directly, the results suggest that heritability of plasticity may also be low for these traits.
However, my results suggest that these traits are highly phenotypically plastic and that
individuals adjust what they do to match conditions and their circumstances in a given year.
According to our general results, important conditions and circumstances included the
individual’s age, their mate’s age, group size, the quality of its territory, and local weather.
Through whatever means, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers at these two study sites in North
Carolina appear to be successfully shifting traits in response to changing environmental
conditions, and conditions appear to have improved over the last 30 years. Most of the
improvement in conditions is due to improved habitat management, which should continue.
However, traits are also linked to climate and are changing even after controlling for some traits
associated with improved habitat quality such as group size. The traits that are shifting
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contribute closely to aspects of fitness. Therefore, Red-cockaded Woodpecker populations at
these two sites in North Carolina, which are at the northern end of the range, are doing well
under a changing climate regime and may provide a useful comparison to gauge what is
happening in more southerly populations. However, this situation is contingent upon continued
habitat management, as environmental conditions alone are not enough to maintain these
populations and they still require prescribed fire and thinning.
I did not examine or consider climate extremes such as hurricanes and tropical storms,
prolonged intense rainfall events, and prolonged drought because these events are too rare to
incorporate into my analyses. However, the frequency and intensity of these events has
increased recently and is expected to increase further in the future (Coumou and Rahmstorf
2012). These events usually have short-term negative effects, and populations tend to recover
(Walters 1991). However, if the frequency of these events increases and insufficient time occurs
between extreme events, populations could be negatively impacted to the point where
environmental stochasticity regulates the population, and they decline. This scenario is still far
in the future, but is a reminder that we cannot count on conditions remaining stable over the
long-term.
In general, Red-cockaded Woodpeckers appear to be phenotypically plastic and to
respond to territory quality, mate age, number of helpers, and other factors. Why these factors
vary could be due to chance, age, competitively ability (quality), or different life history
pathways such as floating or helping.
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